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Local Teams Win In Mysterious Flare Baseball Attraction Legion Meets; Report Waimea Bank Clerk Kilauea Vaudeville

Sunday1 Doubleheader Causes Excitement At Makaweli Today On Drive For Funds Accused of Shortage Pleases Audience

Both " Malice and MeBrydo ropul
scd tlio Jinny Invndurs with heavy
losses ut Kluolu' fist Sunday af-

ternoon lutforo ojof thu hlggeBt
crowds tliat oveisPPtteiidod :t base-

ball v.ganie on Kauai. Makoo winning
II! to 3 and MeBrydo H to 1.

Tim field at" Kloole wait practical-l-

surrounded by automobiles and
although I1u game w:ih not Hchedukd
to begin until .1:30 o'clock, specta
tors began arriving iinour-noo- n ho

uh to Insures thumselvoH 'an advan
litgcous position to view lliii games

Tlio Makoo team which wiih to
tackle thu HoldlurH In thu flmt game

arrived early with a largo crowd
of rooters and made u minppy

In thulr whlto uniforms.
Wliun thu Kurt linger team took

thu fluid thuy worn glvon a lili:
hand hy tho crowd nnd It niUHt bo
Haiti that In thulr fielding practice
they huuiiiimI to 1m handicapped some
what hy the unovonnuss of tho lOleele

ilir.nioiid.
Perhaps It wuh a strange tllamotitl

or perhaps it wiih too much dunce
thu night before, hut no matter
what It wiih, thu strangers from
Oahu had considerable trouhlu han-
dling the. hall and when they did
handlu It clean they would throw
It away Houioplaco.

The flnili Coast Artillery nanil
wen a pluco In tho heartH of the
I'aiiH with the hand coiicoi'1. that
war rendered during thu two aini--

of the double header.
Playing errorless hall until two

wore put out In the ninth, the pros- -

out leadei'H of the Kauai leuguo up
Iieared to outcliiHH thci visitors, hut a
'Iohi! anlysls of- - tho game however,

' hIiowh that nearly everything was
even except In thu ilofoiiHlvo dupurt-mint- s

of thu two leaniH. Hero wan
where tho Kugur hoyH fell down,
eight of their iiiIhcuus accounting
for ton of Makeo'ii thirteen runs.
Tho only mlHpluy of thu Makees
also cost a run.

IIItH were twenty dlHtrlhuled at
eight apiece. Cummlngs walked four
and hit one batter to Wrights two
walltH. ICIght of tho Mnkeos and sov-e- n

of tlio visitors' would bo bat- -

turn wore retired via the K. ().
route. Wright wuh far from wrong
uh tho Jjox Hcoro will hIiow, hut
support ho received mirely wiih

The Infield and outfield
vied with each other In making
errors, although HhortHtop, 10. Brad-le- y

made hoiiiu hard pickups ami
putoutH.

The linger team Htarted out with
lots of pup and Heorod two runs in
the first after two down. McCiickin
and Knedul both diud, THunohiro
to Kum I. in, but Seufranle Hiugled
and stole Hccoud. K. Urdluy follow-
ed with another shiglu Hcoring him.
(i. Hradley Hent bin brother homo
with another .single. After tills dis-
play of scoring power, they quit
and stayed (in It until thu ninth
when thuy added another. Wright
Htarted hy singling to right, stole
secot'd and wont to thlitl oft a
wild pitch. Fruuko was eliminated,
pitcher to first. King fouled high
to Kum I. in and thu hitter's wild
throw allowed tho visitor's thulr
last run.

Thu Mukcos did not let tho grass
grow undur their feet and went the
visitorH two bettor in tho first by

. copping four tallies. J)ol, first up,
belted Wright's hocoikI pitch ovur
tho eenterfiulilors lictail, for a clean
homo run. Tsunehiro waH passed
iinil stole second nnd third after

and IIoo had been put away.
Sooug grounded to HhortHtop and
tho hitter's wild throw to first scor-
ed Tsunolilro. Tives singled to left
and ho and Soong scored whon tho
left fielder let thu ball go thru to
tho fence. In tho second, Kano got
on thru tho generosity of Krusc,
want to third, on a passed ball ami
scored on Cinnmings' out. Threo
erroi'.i and two hits in tlio fifth
made it ten for tho Mukets. Kum
Lin was given llfo thru King's boot
Kano singled and Kum scored whon

4 Sczafranlc threw wide to third to
head him off, Kano advancing to

(Continued on l'ago Two)
..

Mrs. J. A. Hooa nnd .son Tommy,
sailed on tho I.urllno last Sunday.
She will Hpt nil two or threo month-)- ,

--visiting her mother nnd two elder
sons at Haker, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grandhomme, of
aro occupying tho Isenherg

mountain houso.

A myitorinitii flaro at sea last
Wednesday evening caused consid-
erable excitement hi tho I.ihuo ills- -

trlct, The glar-- of light was out to
sea In tho general direction of Oahu.
So bright did th's fhiro become that
it was thought I liar it might, ho a
sampan or ship on fire, so on Thurs-
day murnl.M Shorlft Klce wired
(Invent ir Fimington who cnininuiil-nito- d

II to tin; navtil nuthnrltk'H
Two seaplanes were sent out lo

iivuHt'giitp. 'ihey made two trips,
one In tin morning when they came
within ten mlli.ii of Kntial ai'd In

the af'.or.nou whon they attain tuuilu
an Invostlg.iMon, tills time coming
all tho way to Nuwlliwlll. On both
trips :iii;nr,i; could hn teen that
would indici'.o that (hero was any
trouhlu I') any ship.

On Thursday i.venlng tlio flare
wan agvn .'jouii which leads to con
lecture-- that It might be a large
cane flr.j on Oahu, an I ho weather
has Doer unusually clear and Oahu
hiiH heu.'i vIhIIiIo several times dur-
ing the day I lino. Anothr-- conject-
ure is ;hat Huniii Kiimpan Is eQiil-pe-

wiih a very bright flare Tor
fishliii; purposes.

f ...

KAPAA NOTES
I

j.

M,Ish Ksthur Ituthurford of Hono-
lulu who taught at the- Kapau school
last year, Ih hero to spend her va-

cation, visiting MIhh Kiln Ah Sing.

Mr. and Mih. Ilunry K. Y. Kum
welcomed tho arrival of their f Irwt
child, a baby girl, at tliolr liana-le- i

Jiome hiHt Thursday morning.

Sunny K. Hung, sports corres-
pondent of the Advertiser Is spend-
ing a short vacation hero with bis
friend, C. Hopg. Thoy are visiting
Dr. and Mm. Sail Yeo Chang.

Joseph liettencourt .Jr., recently
uppulntuil prohibition officer for
Kauai, went to Honolulu last wuok
to learn from the Honolulu sleuths
what thoy know about thni ways of
bootleggers, distillers, bllmlplgs and
other gentry who aro engaged In

the great pastime of defying Mr.
Volstead's famous law.

.John Hano, deputy sheriff of
departed laHt week for

Maul via Honolulu to attend tlio
Forresters' convention. He will also
attend a church convention in Ho
nolulu before his return.

I), l'riggo, chief ranger of Court
Wuialele, local order of Forresters,
Is also on Maul as delegato of thci
local order to tho Maui conven-
tion. Mr. l'riggo will spend a vaca-
tion in Honolulu before returning
to Kapaa.

ACTIVITIES RENEWED IN

LIHUE TENNIS COURTS

With tho selection of a full set
of officers and tlio appointment of
i live executive committee last
Thursday evening, the I.ihuo Tornls
Club has taken on a now lease of
llfo. K. C. Hopper was
president, W. II. llalthis, vlco pres-

ident and C. W. Scrlbnor, secretary
and treasurer. O. it. Olson, C. I..

I.ano and .1. 0. Jainieson wero ap-

pointed grounds committee and
have promised to see that tho courts
aro put in order with the least pos

sible delay.
A nunihur of new members wen;

elected at this meeting and the
applications of a number morci plac-

ed on file. Willi tho courts rosur-face- d

tho backstops renuwou and
other necessary repairs made. It Is
hoped that tho courts will .soon

present tho busy appeal aucu
of former times.

Aylmer and Lester Robinson of
Makawell, wero incoming passengci-- s

on tlio Claud ino last Friday. Ayl-m-

returned from Oakland where
ho acted as best man at tho wed-
ding of his brothor. Sylwln, last
month. Lester, who Is unending
school In the east, Is returning homo
for the vacation period.

Makawell will ho tho inccca of
all sport lovers today with a dou-

ble header baseball game-- ami the
niith Coast Artlllny band as the
main attractions.

Makaweli will muut tho Fort
Kugur team In the firnt game at
l::i() and l.lhuo will tako thum on
Immediately nfttr. Thero Is no doubt
that Ajakawoll will start Wramp
against thu soldiers anil uh ho has
gained u world or confidence thrii
bis defeat of Makeo last week, and
has had a good rest since then, bti
may spring a surprise on tho vis-

itors.
I.ihuo will start with Furtado In

thu box and as tlio veteran has been
showing a world of a tuff In his
last two performances, If hcl goeH
In with confidence against, tlio sol-

diers ho should produce rusultH.
Hob Okuda will ho missed by thu

l.lhuo team as ho has a steadying
effect on his team mates In tin'
plpches. Hut It must ho said that
I.ihtiu lias linen Improving In Its
fielding hi tho last few games,
and If they iU) go into a slump,
Furtado will havu no kick about
his support.

Doth Makawell anil I.lhiici havu
had their batting clothes on In their
couple of starts and thoy aro going
to causo tho Fort Uuger twlrlers a
lot of worry, as both teams have u
wrecking crow that if It onco gets
started it does not know when to
stop.

The Fort Hugur team claims to
havu had an off day Sunday and
hope to put up a better battle ug- -

nliiHt l.lhuu and Makawell. The sold-ca- n

dlers hit and if thoy can Ugh-u- p

ten their defense work, thoy
will force tho local teaiim to ox-

tend themselves.
The With CoaHt Artlllury band will

bo on hand ut tho ball game and
will sturt a concert between tho
first and second gaino of thu dim-bi- o

header. Tlio band niado u won-

derful Impression at Nicole on Sat-
urday night at the danco given hy
tho McHrydo Social Club aniV al-

so at tho double header nt Nloclo
on Sunday afternoon.

Tho evening program at Maka-
well will consist of u combination
vaudovlllo show and hand concert
at tho Community Houso. The head
lino features aside from the bund
will he a tight ropo act that Is said
to thrill and u magician whom thu
show press agents says rivals many
professionals from tho mainland.

Admission to tlio hall gamcH this
afternoon will bo lfi cents and 25
cents, while parking space for autos
will bo 7f cents.

Admission to the vaudeville allow
in the evening in tlio Community
Houso will bo 15 cents and 2!i

cents.

REGULAR SCHEDULE
FOR EAST KAUAI MAILS

Waimea Stables Ltd., has taken
over tho mail contrnct for carry-
ing malls to Hanalel and the post-office- s

on the way. It Is the Inten-

tion of tlio Waimea Stables to In-

stitute regulur sorvlco to tho effect
that malls will leave all the post
offices at a definite time, allowing
postmaster to havo a specific time
for closing thu mails to Honolulu.
N. Montgomery, who drove for N.
K. IIoopll, who formerly held tho
contract, will djlvo for Waimea
Stables, and three round trips will
bo made. I

A regular schedulu for the leaving j

of malls from the various postofflces
on Kast Kauai will bo announced
Just as soon as It can bo arrange d.

LIHUE PLANTATION CUTS
PRICE OF MILK TO 162CTS.

Lihue plantation dairy announces
a cut In the price of milk from 20

cents to 1C Vs cents per quart. This
Is not being done because they arer
producing tho milk cheaper than
formerly us that is not tho case,
hut on account of an Increase in the
herd, thoy havo a large eiuuntlty of
milk that Is not being used. Thc--

therefore decided to cut tlio prico
so the people could afford to take
larger quantltios.
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Mrs. E. F. Wood and Mrs. J. C.

Jamleson of Llhuu, with their chil-

dren, departed on Friday for Hono-

lulu, where thoy will tako a house
at Walkikl for tho next month.

The regular monthly meeting of
thu Kauai I'ost of tho American
l.eglon was held In tlio County build
ing on liiHt Saturday night. All tho ,

regulars were present. As uhuuI thu
two outpuslH wero represented by
Mr. Cat ton and P; Hagooil. j

After handling the routine busi-
ness, Mr. Haggott iiiadu a verbal
report on the progruss of the Le-

gion drive for the armory rebuild-- ;

lug riind. He reported that thu
was making satisfactory headway, '

and to date that over $11 (J!) had
been subscribed. There Is no doubt
that tht rent of tlio amount can bo'
obtained, Is bis opinion. j

ThlH meeting was held on Satur-- '
day night, "Tho I'lantallon M .i's
Night," and there was a special ut-- .

traction at the Tip Top theater. As
a conseipit nee thure was not a largo
attendance at the Legion mooting
and the question again arose if
Saturday night was the best night
for thu Legion meetings. Whenever

this question has p r I v I o u y

coine up before tho Legion the
Llhiie members have always voted
In favor of Saturday night out
consideration for members not llv-I- n

Llhiie.
One of our efficiency experts solv

ed the problem by stating that If
the meeting was held on one mid-
week night that lie would have all
the town members In to dinner at
his home (that would mean only
.Inc. Cation and Dr. Ilagood) and
then after the meeting these men
could go home ami hi; In bed a half
hour huforo their usual bed time.
Watch tho adjutant's letter for the
date ami day of the- - roxt 'meeting.

LIHUE POST OFFICE
MADE SECOND CLASS

NO CHANGE IN SERVICE

The Llhiie post offlco stopped up
a notch on July 1st whun It 'waia
mndo a class post offlco.
This will cause little or no chango
in the service, although It wuh
stated by tho authorities that if
tlio streets in Lihue wero named
that free delivery could bo Institut
ed that being one of tlio marks
of thu Horvluo that goes with a sec- -

ond class post office.
At present there are only throo

second class postofflces in tho ter-
ritory, Walluku and Hllo being tho
other two. The rating of tho post
office is based on stamp Hales only,
money orders not entering at all.
A peculiar situation in regard to
iiioroy orders Is tho fact that more
money orders aro sold in ono month
in tlio Lihue 'post office than are
sold In a year in tho averago sec-
ond class postoffiee on the main-
land.

POLITICAL PLUM OPEN
BATTLE ON IN KAWAIHAU
FOR JOB OF TAX ASSESSOR

A three cornered race h: on in the
Kawalhau district for tho petition
of tax assessor, duu to tho resigna-
tion of II. T. Barclay, tho present
Incumbent, to tako effect on July
31. XA: Harclay has held down tho
position of tax assessor In tho Ka-

walhau district for tho past seven
years.

Tho first candidate for tlio posi-
tion Is K. Masunaga, who as assist-ar- t

postmaster at Kealla also held
to position or aHslstant tax assessor
under Mr. Harclay. Thero Is no doubt
that Masunaga is widl qualified for
the position us hey has dnno tho
actual work in connection with tho
ofrico for a number of years, ir It
wero a position connected with a
private firm Masunaga would bo In
direct lino for tho position, hut for
some strange reason politics does
not work that way and Masunaga
will he forced to go out and battlo
with other political aspirants for
tho position. The other two candi-
dates, according to rumors, aro N.
K. Hoopli and Henry Van Glesen.

The Job is considered quite a po-

litical plum as it carries a salary
of $2100 a year. Tho war Is on and
It is expected that once moro that
tho Kawalhau political cauldron will
bu seething. All threo candidates
aro girding for tho fray and all

are preparing bombproof
dugouts.

O. Olsen and A. M. Henry of Li-

hue, with thulr families are spend-
ing a few days in tho invigorating
climate of Kokeo,

Shlgo Aknliane, aged 22, a clerk
111 the Bank of lllshop, Waimea,
was arrested luist SaturiSay after- -

noon on warrant sworn out by the
bunk charging embez?.lemtuit of
$.123.

Aci'ordlng to Theo. Ilrandt, manag-
er of tho hank, the total shortage
will amount to $11100 till or which
Is covered by the bonding company.
Thu preliminary audit according to
Mr. Ilrandt hIiowh that Akahano's
method was lo Talslfy accounts. It
is also stated that the embezzling
lias been going on for u period of
hIx months.

Akahanu has been employed by
the hank for about a year and a
half.

ml. .....
i no uciuui cnargo concerns u

deposit of $!i23 which tin? territory
hopes to piovu wi.'s sent to tho
bank by a depositor and that Aka
hano appropriated this money for
his own use. It Ih also ulluged that
he did not return the bank book to
tlio depositor who had sent it in
and it was tho anxiety of this de-

positor to recover his bank book
and rccolvo credit for his deposit
that Is said to havo led to thu dis-
covery or tho supposed, shortugo.

Akahano will have a preliminary
hearing beroro Judge) Horgaard next
Thursday morning. Here It will he
decided whether or not he will bo
held for tho grand Jury,
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PERSONALS I
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County Clerk J. M. Kaneakua de-

parted tor Honolulu last Friday
where ho Joined tho excur-

sion party that is circling Molokai to
day. Ho will return Friday.

Deputy Sherlfr John Hano of Ka
paa, Is In Honolulu attending tho
aiinuul convention or tho Hawaiian
Kvangellcal Association.

--S. M. Amlel, Hales manager of the
UoHtoti Store, of Honolulu, arrived
by tho Claudlno on Friday morjilng.

Mrs. Fred Carter, or Llhuu, Ih

Spending thci summer in Honolulu.
Mrs. Dwlnht Baldwin and Master

Baldwin, of Mtikawell woru arrivals
from Honolulu on thu Claudlno hiHt
Friday morning.

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Morgan ruturji
today from a two week's stay at
Kokeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crawford will
return thin ufloruoon from a week
ond at Kokeo.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kurins return-
ed last Wednesday morning from
attending the Shrlnor conclavo In

Honolulu. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Menefogllo re-
turned Wednesday morning from
uttundlng tlio Shriner conclavo In
Honolulu.

Miss Hester Pratt, of Honolulu,
arrived Friday to visit her Hcliool-mate- ,

Dora Broadbont, for a couple
of wueks.

Mrs. G. F. Rankin, who has been
visiting in Honolulu for thci past
fow weeks, returned to her homo at
Makaweli on tho Claudlno last Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lane of Li-

hue, leavo for Honolulu Wednesday,
where Mrs. I.ano will tako passage
on tho Niagara for Seattle, where
she will Bpend some three months
visiting her parents.

Miss "Midge" McConnell, who is
teaching in Honolulu, arrived last
Tuesday for u threo weeks visit
with her sister, Mrs. A. H. Case,
of Llhuu.

Mrs. C. A. Rice departed lor Ho-

nolulu last Friday to meet her
daughtor, .Mrs. W. II. (ioodalo, who
arrives from thu mainland on the
Maul today.

Supervisor H. D. Wishard and
County Knglneer, It. F. Middloton
who wont to Honolulu on official
business the first of lust week, re-
turned on tho Claudlno on Friday
morning.

Miss Margaret Emons of Seattle,
Washington, Is tho houso guest of
Mrs. T. A. Longstreth, of Lihue.
After her visit here V,lss Kmons
will leavo for the east where she
will attend Vassar College,

Tlio Kilauea vauduvlllo show and
dance last night nt Klhuiua otit
over with a lying, ovury number
on the program muklnir u illnilnrt
and decided, hit and was called up
on for encores, tlnio nftor time In
Tact hoiiiu of tho ucts wore called
hack so often that Ihey ran out
of material and had to confess to
the audience that they did not pre-
pare for such n reception.

Tho Kilauea 'Kwartetto oiwnud
with some barber shop harmony
that pleased the crowd and wero
forced to repeat soinu of thulr
numbers. An aesthutlu danco by the
Kilauea school girls was thu next
number ai'd they danced several
dances thai caught thu fancy of the
audience.

Mrs. W. II. Irving sang somo se-
lected, numbers In a very pleasing
soprano voice, and It must bo said
that this part of tho entertainment
waH a distinct surprise to tho an- - '

tllonc'o iiH such a high class num-
ber was hardly expected em a vnudu-vill- a

program.
Abraham l'oapoo nnd his Sax

wero next on tlio program and Abo
and his intimate partner, in the
parlance of vaudeville, stopped tho
Hhow. Ho wuh called hack again
and again until tlio nudlencci was
rorced to call u halt by thu fact
that lit: wiih all In.

Anna Zettu and her chorus Intro-
duced KIlauea'H latest ofrorlng In
the musical line, u rox-tro- t called
"Often," tno wor... being written
by Mrs. Laracti and tho music by
Alupuki Smith. Thu song lived up
to Its name u;id certainly was call-
ed for often.

Tho show would not havo been
complete without a Hawaiian num-
ber, so Madam Mele, who iu pri-
vate llfu is known as Mrs. John
Akaua, headed a troupo of M.olcauaH
In a beautiful number that wan
rightly headed "A Ollmpsu of Old
Hawaii."

A musical riot closed tho show
V(tycli was called "A Night at
HelnloH," und It must ho said that
It made not a few of tho kamaainaa
homesick for the good old days.

Following tho show tho Komlk Kos-tuni- u

dancu In thu main hall and, it
must bo said that AlapakI Smith
and his music boys did themselves
proud.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
RECARDING KAUAI WORK

HELD IN HONOLULU

II. I). Wishard, chairman of tho
county hoard of supervisors, and
county engineer, It. F. Middloton,
returned, from Honolulu last Friday,
where thoy went to confer with tho
governor and oilier territorial

regarding several projects on
Kauai for which the territory has
homestead road and the I'uukapolo
road were mutters that camo up
for eilscussloii. It appears that theso
two roads, according to tho law
governing these' appropriations, can
not bo let out for construction to
private contractors, but will havo
to bo built by tho county.

Another matter taken up wiih tho
Kapaa waterworkH project, for
which thu territory appropriated tho
sum of $C0000 at the last legisla-
ture. This matter was taken up
with Superintendent Lyman H.
Blgelow or tho department of public
works, with tho result that Mr.
Blgelow will arrive on Kauai to-

morrow morning to lookt Into the
project and to inspect tho wharf
work at Hanalui.

Those matters will coiup up at
tomorrow's meeting of tho board
ot supervisors at which tlmo It Is
expected thoy will bo finally dls- -

poHcvl of.

DELIGHTFUL PARTY AT
PAPALINAHOA

Mr. and Mrs. 11. I). Sloggett en- -

tertalned a number of their friends
at an Informal dancing party at
Papallnahoa last Wednesday even
ing. Over 20 young conies enjoyed
their hospitality until a late hour.

MANY PEOPLE AT KOKEE OVER
THE WEEK END

Among the Kast Kauai people at
Kokee over tho week end were
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Crawford, Dr. and Mrs.
Itufus Hagood, Miss Adelaide Mc-

Connell, Bill Balthis and C. A.
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SPORTS- -

LOCAL TEAMS WIN GAMES
IN SUNDAY DOUBLE HEADER
(Continued from Page One)

second. Cummings grounded to
shortstop and both runners were
safe when a fielder's choice faUed.
l)oi tingled, Kano sroring and Cum-niing- s

going to third. Yoshidu was
put uway. shortstop to first, but
llee got on thru another fielder'h
choice, filling the bags. Tsunehiro
popped a high foul back of tha plate
rnd CiTumirgs scored after the catch
as the .iMto.-'- s inflelter- - a1! forgo'
io cover U.e plate. Suong gr Hided
lo short i ml another erra allowed
mother bince of tallies.

Another three unnecasjary rur.s
ere added to Makee"s total in the

tilth. Kai o si:gled to csni f fcu.

the ball got away from Franco, en-

abling Kano to make the circuit.
Cuiiiinings got on thru thirds er-i,j- f

:i':A I'oi sent him home with a

double to lelL center Yoshida layed
down a bunt and was out pitcher
to first, but Hee doubled, scoring
Doi for the last run.

NOTES OF THE MAKEE
FORT RUGER GAME

The Makees nuirly came out
without an error, an unusual hap-

pening, but the fates decreed other-

wise and spoiled things when Kum
Lin threw away the ball in the
ninth with two thirds of the inning
gone.

Tsunehiro was the shining star
of the Makee infield, most of his
stops and throws being hot grass
cutters that might easily have gone
thru for hits. He was a flivver at
tin. bat though.

E. Bradley, the captain and short-
stop of the Ruger team, was very
adept at picking up hot ones hit
to him, but his arm needs lubricat-
ing evidently, as two of his throws
went wild, causing a lot of dam-

age.
Umpire Congid of the visitors

called them in regulation style, don-

ning protector, shin guard and
mask and going behind the plate,
Wonder why some of our own judg-
es of play won't go behind the plate,
but its no use kicking, as we are
lticky to have them at all, evm
working behind the pitchers.

Joe Rodrigues, Makee's regular
at the initial station, failed to show
up for the game, and Kum Lin, third
baseman of the champion Mills
team of the Honolulu interscholas-ti- e

league, jumped into the breach
and acquittod himself creditably, ga-
ting eleven put outs, although he
made the only error chargedi to his
tiam.

BOX SCORE
MAKEE
Doi 2 b

Yoshida cf
Hee 3b
Tsunehiro ss
Soong c
Tevps if
Kum Linalh
Kano If
Ciimmings p

ab r

Totals 37 13

FORT Rl'GKR ab r
MeGuckin 3b 4 0
K.-ed-el lb 4

Sczafranic if 3

E. Bradley ss 4
G. Bradley c 3

Rosendahl If 3

Wright p 4

Franco cf 4

King 2b 2

Kruse 2b 1

Totals 32

h po a
3 3 3
0 1 1

2 12
0 2 5

0 8 2
1 1

0 11

2 0

0 0
8 27

a
1

0 lu
1

2 3

Hits anil runs by innings

15

po

24 10

e
0

0
0

0
0

0 0

h
0 2

0

9

Fort Ruger .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 03
Base hits 3 0 0 2 0 0 11 18
Makee 4 1 0 5 3 0 0 (f 0 13

Base hits 2 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 x 8

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Makei-- i 3; Fort Ru-

ger 2. l.ct on bases: Makee 3;
Fort Ruger 7. Home runs: Doi.
Two-bas- hits: E. Bradley, Doi and
Hee. Sacrifice hits: Yoshida. Stol-
en bases: Srzafranic, Wright, Tsune-
hiro (21, Soong, loi. Double plays:
MeGuckin to E. Bradley to Kned-1- .

Hit by pitcher: King. Bases on
balls: off Wright 2; off Cummings
4. Struck out: by Wright 8; by
Cummings 7. Wild pitches: Cum-ming- s

2. I'asosd balls: G. Bradley.
Umpires: Gongol and Marcalliuo.
Time of game: 1:53. Scorer: Tera-oka- .

The uiiiiy ball team tightened up
thier u e agains-- t the MuBryde
team and the bu;tl" was u bit close
although the soldiers seemed unable
to settle down in tin" pinches.

The battery of tho first game
just revised itself, Wright going
to catcher and Bradley to pitcher.

McBry-J- was the first to score,
finding Bradley for one ruu in tfci
first inning. Tank Ohuira fanned,

3

Ishimura walked and wcr.l to ec-on-d

wn-.v.- i Spalding went out pitch-
er to firs;. He scored when Perrlera
hit to Knodel, who booted.

The soldiers came back in Hie
first li.Uf of the second uud put
over two run. After E. Bradley
had flown out to left Held, G. Brad-
ley siattlrd to left and stole. Rosen-dah- l

was safe on Peru-int'- s etrnr,
Bradley going to third. Allen
out, Till ;y to Perreira, but Franco
was eq .l to the occasion and bir.g-le- d

to ct liter, scoring Bradley and
Rosend.iiil.

The Scots tied it up in their
half. Gabriel fanned and Tilley
singled to left, but was out steal-
ing. Watase walked and went to
second on a passed ball. Carverro
was safe on King's wild throw,
Watase going to third. On the dou-
ble- steal Watase was scored.

Fort Ruger climbed Into the lead
in the third. MeGuckin doubled to
center and when Knodel attemp-
ted to sacrifice Tank Ohama
made a fast recovery and nailed
MeGuckin at third. Wright forced
Knodel at second. Wright scored
when Ishimura threw- - wild when
Bradley grounded to short.

J'cBryde made it three in their
half4 Tank Ohama walked, and wemt
to second when Bradley balked.
He stayed there while Ishimura ar--

Spalding were being put out when
Perreira singled to center.

From the third to thei sixth both
teams played airtight ball, the sol-

diers breaking Into the run column
first. With one away S. Rosendahl
singled and scored on Allen's triple
to right.

The Scots jumped into the lead
in the seventh never to be head-
ed. Tank Ohama tripled to center
and Scored wheal Franco threw
wild trying to head him off at third.
Spalding singled over second, and
stole. Perriera singled to center
and Spalding went to third. Gabriel
squeezed Spalding home and Tllley
scored Perreira by singling. Just to
make it safe the Scots scored three
more in the eighth while the sol-

diers were having a hard time fig-

uring out Ohama's hooks.
McBRYDE
T. Ohama c
Ishimura ss
Spalding 2b
Perreira lb
Gabriel rf
Tllleyp-c- f

Watase cf
Carverro 3b
Moura If
N. Ohama p

Totals 33

ab r h po a
3 3 1 10 3

0 0 3
1

2

0
2,

0

1. 2
1 2
0 0

4 0
7 0
0 0.

0 3.

8 27 10
FORT RUGER ab r h po a
MeGuckin 3b 4 0 2i 0 2
Knodel lb G 0 1 10 0
Wright c 4 10 9 1

E. Bradley ss 4 0 0 2 1

G. Bradley p 4 110 2
Rqsendahl If 4 2 10 0
Allen rf 4 0 2 0 0
Franco cf 4 0 10 0
King 2b 4 0 0 3 4,

Totals 37 4 8 24 10
Hits and runs by Innings:

Fort Ruger 02100100 04
RaSe hits 02101201 18
McBrycV" 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 3 x 9
Base hits 0 1 1 1 0 0 4 1 x 8

K. C.

SUMMARY
Innings pitched by Tilley, 6; 25

at bat; 4 runs; 6 hits. Three-bas- e i

hits: Allen, T. Ohama. Two-base- '

hits: MeGuckin. Double plays: T.
Ohama to Spalding. Balk: Bradley, j

Hit by pitcher: Ishimura, Watase.
Bases on IkiIIb: off Tllley 1, oft
Ohama 1, off Bradley 7. Struck out:
by Tilley 6, Ohama 4, by Bradley 8.

Wild pitches: Bradley. Passed balls,
Wright, Ohama.

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
Makee and McBryde tangle Mt Ka-pa- a

and a battle royal can be ex-

pected. The Scots are out for blood
and the champs are bound to lose
no more battles, so crar.k up the
lizzie and get there early if you
want a ser.t.

Koloa and Makaweli at Koloa Is
the othe:' gimc and if they do not
play better ball than they did last
time they met thyy both should be
read out of the league. Makaweli is
going good now and should win..

TIP TOP-IC-S

"GARMENTS OF TRUTH"
Gareth Hughes makes his debut

as n Metro star in "Garments of
Truth," which cornea to the Tip
Top theater next Saturday. This of-

fering was adapted from Freeman
Tilden's story which appeared in a
popular magazine and affords the
new star a vehicle which Is well
suited to his personality. The story
is of satirical bent and revolves
around, a highly imaginative and
ronmantic youth whose ability to
tell whopping big lies precipitates
a deal of trouble for the villagers
in general and for young Lester
Crope in particular. .

To save him from the reformatory
his mother takes him to a doctor
who cures defective patients by
mental suggestion. Lester comes
home cured and develops into a
stickler for the truth. His motto is
truth at all hazards. His imagina-
tion returns when he resolves to
win the girl. This picture sparkles
with keen humor and is always in-

teresting. A large and capable cast
renders adequate assistance.

"THREE LIVING GHOSTS"
Comedy melo-dram- a equipped with

thrills and mystery, incorporating
a post war story of unusual Inter-oa- t,

is "Three Live Ghosts," which
comes to the Tip Top theater on
Wednesday, July 12. It is the

of Frederick R. S. Ish-am'- s

stage play which won unusu-
al favor with Broadway audiences
for many months. It is delivered by
a strong cas;, under the direction
of George Fifimourico, and photo-
graphed by thd famous camera ex-

pert, Arthur Miller. Glimpses of tho
Llmehouse njiHrtec, th famous
quarter, tho famous wharf and near
vicinity of London, England, s'art
the rapid action, which keeps run-n.n-

along with smooth sequences
ur.til among the most notable stor-te- i

of the screen has been told in
i.u entertaining, cli'tctivy way. It
ie with great pleiau.-'-j the Tip Top
niuy heartily racoinnund "Three
Live Ghosts." 0';e you do not want
to miss.

SATANIC UNDERWORLD
HERO SEEN AT TIP TOP

Blizzard is a satanic sort of fel-

low. With half a body and half a

THE GARDEN ISLAND PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
Up-To-Da- te Printers, Bookbinders and Publishers of

THE GARDEN ISLAND
A Weekly Newspaper Issued Tuesdays.

Entered at the Postoffice at Libue, Hawaii, as Second-clas- s Matter.
Subscription JJates: jkm" Year .2.r0
To 1 he Mainland ;.ot
Six Months j
Tlm'i MonlliK ioo

Subscriptions Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

HOPPER.

GOOD MEALS IK HONOLULU

Await you at Child's
New, modem, Ligh class restaurant, cen-

trally located. Cool and comfortable.
Intelligent, courteous service. European
plan. Operated in counection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.F. CHILD, Proprietor.

Business Manager

soul he has tho torso of Hercules
and the Intellect of Lucifer. lie
hates himself and he hates the
world. His story la the story of a

ruthless onslaught on all powers cf
good. He make9 his appeararce at
the Tip Top theater Sunday in "The
Penalty," adapted from Gouverneur
Morris' famous story of the same
name by Rex Beach and Samuel
Goldwyn.

When Blizzard was t. small boy

a blundering surgeon needlessly nm-- 1

putated both h's legs abovo the
knee. He was coining out of the
ether when he heard the senior
surgeon of the hospital rchiso 'he
junior of hiving needlessly wreck-
ed a life. Blizzard never forgot
those vor-l- or forgav-- tho deed.
He sours on the world .nd definHe-ly- ,

purposely, turns i.gu'i'.ai soclet.-- .

Force of character vr! 'intellect
raise him to thn emimnc of kiiig
of the iinderwoild. He Mvtvs in an
alley off ine Barbary Coast, in Sa:i
Francisco, and from h'". den dlieci
the craoks of the city

Yet powerful as the intellect Is.

it is warped. Characteristic of Bliz-

zard's oblique moral vision, is the
Insane proposal by which he planned
to regain the powers of locomotion.
He traps the lover of an cm-ren- t

surgeon's daughter, summons the
surgeon and orders him to ampu
tate tho prisoner's legs and grift
them onto the stumps of bis. Bliz-

zard's ;wn.

The mrgeon pretends to obey,
but when Blizzard is unconscious,
opera'.es instead for the of
the nrawire on the brain, caused
by the ;tame boyhoodi accidei-- t which
first brought him under the 1 nife.
He awakens an entirely different
man, so.'t-me- and gentle. His chance
to atone ia cut short howtver by
the liu'icl cf a former accomplice.

In ored to act the part. Lou
Chaney, who appears a.-- Blizard
was forced to wear a harn.'.ts which
bends his legs at the knees per-

mitting hl.n to stump about on pads
with all liio agility of u genuine
cripple. So painful was the harness
that Cajey could rever wea.' it for
morcf than 12 consecutive nrnutes
without really crippling himself
from loss of blood circulation in his
lower limbs.

4
A Lingering Hate

Comedian. Poor old Harry got
the bird properly last night. They
hissed him off the stage. Then I
came on. The adience quietened
down and listened to my first num-

ber with every attention. Then just
as I was giving them my patter,
blowed if they didn't bturt hissing
old Harry again. London Punch.

Fashion Note
Women's hats, it is said, are to

be larger. And the milliner's bill,
no doubt, will be an affair of extra
sighs. London Opinion.

The Kind We Sometimes Eat
FOR SALE Two thoroughbred an- -

tedeluvian roosters. W. J. T .

(Classified ad in the Tribune Re-

publican, Meadvllle, Pa.
.

A Recipe
To avoid a colorless existence,1

keep in the pink of condition; do
things up brown, treat people white,
be well read, and get out jnto the
golf green uiu.Vr thei blue occa-
sionally. Boston Transcript.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

Dodge touring car. Excellent condi-
tion, Model 1917. Price $4U0. G.
fi. Sessions, Waimeu.

FOR SALE
Harley-Davidso- n motorcycle, just

been thoroughly overhauled at Ka-pal- a

Garage. Cash price 1150.00.
Telephone E23-L- . tf.

LOST
Drummers' woolen suiting sam-

ples. Return to Waimea Stables,
Ltd, and receive' reward.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO. I
LIMITED

' Dealers In
Hay, Grain and Chicken Supplies

SOLE AGENT8 FOR
International Stock, Poultry Food
and other specialties. Arabic for
cooling Iron Roofs. Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders.
King's Special Chick Food
P. O. Box 452 Honolulu

Hotel Leonard
(Formerly Majestic)

HONOLULU

Thoroughly Tenovaled

Rates Reasonable

Hot and Cold Showers
and Tubs

Fort and Beretanla Streets.
H. L. SHAW, Mgr.

$698.00
F. O. B. XAUAI II

I Economical Haulage I

Equipment: 1 11 I

HI amd Dmmottntabim 1 11 I
Siim: Yoarcheicm lf

HI ttf mil hurt hm mpme- - tm
III 5 16 1 for I III
HI mpamJ delivery ar I 111 I

'" of 7 114 1 lllll
ll tot heavy haaling IU

Do you realize that the Ford
One-To- n Truck at $698 is

not only the most wonderful
truck value ever offered but I I

the most economical means of
solving your haulage and del- - 111

ivery problems whether you
are a planter, or merchant. I I

J Let us give you all the facts. .

Nawiliwili Garage, Ltd.

II At graduation time - -

that simply must be

marked with a picture.

Special school sjje
non on display

W. J. Senda Studio
Lihue, Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak Film, Finishin g, Framing.

t::iTr",TtivT!rr'miii;:j:pT,r

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Hoofing, Trunks,
Suit Cases, lClc, Ktc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stapo Lines, Feed. Ktc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- n Itoyal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application Information will be cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines In which you muy interested.

ll!



! AMERICAN LEGION PAGE
Liner Hits Shark J

Passengers Disturbed

BIG MAN EATER CAUSES EXCITE-

MENT ON BOARD OF A

TROPICAL LINER

A tale of the sea that seemed al-

most Incredible was brought by

passengers on the Shipping Hoard
steamship, American Legion, when
the vessel arrived in New York

from the tropics. As the liner wat,

crossing the equator durirg ,' thU

night, the passengers felt the ship
suddenly recoil as though struck.
The speed was decidedly diminished
but the ship seemed to ride easly.
At daylight, officers started an in-

vestigation and found the mutilated
carcas of a t shark clinging
to the sharp prow.

OUR COMRADE MARRIES
He got married last week. Ho is

an Ink slinger too, so it was a deli
cate question for us to decide
should ore of us write it up or would
he want to do if?

Finally Pete, the office boy, solv-

ed the problem: "Let him do it,
don't he handje the obituary no-

tices?"
4.

Emulating the example of the
American Legion member who gave
a pint of his blood to suve the life
of a buddy, fifty enlisted men of the
regular army, stationed near Wash-
ington, have formed a "blood giv-

ing squad," volunteering to give a
quart of blood each to any' of their
comrades who undergo major opera-
tions, at the Walter Reed hospital
and who would be benefitted by
the transfusion.

I

LEARN A

Seldom has newspaperdom brought
out a subject of more vital interest
to the public. It is true that other

, newspapers have run columns un-

der the head, "Learn a Word a
Day," but the subject is here treat-
ed In a new and original manner.

Editor.
Life in this day and age is a very

superficial thing. If you doubt for
a moment that 99 per cent of life
is on the surface, let me suggest
a few things for you to ponder
over. You knew, Joe most intimately

so you thought but what a shock it
was when you first viewed him In

a bathing suit. Take June for ex-

ample you felt that even her
thoughts were an open book to you
but many were the revelations when
you married her.

Viewed oppositely it is fair to
assume that no one really knows
you; their estimate of you is gain-

ed superficially; hence the value
of the veneer. Veneer might bo divid-

ed into two classes: physical ard
mental. For the former you. have
but to study any woman. People
shy at mental veneer. They think

SAY IT WITH BRICKS

FRANCE ASKS THE DOUGHBOYS
TO RETURN SOUVENIRS OF

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL

The American Legion ITeadquar-trs- ,

with the French
authorities, is requesting every
member of the American Expedition-

ary Forces who may have carried
away n fragment of historic Uheims
cathedral in France as a souvenir
o send it back to Uhems.

Battered into a mass of debris
jy German guns, Iihoims cathedral,
.'ollowing the armistice, was a meccu
.'or souvenir hunters. Thousands of
members of the A. K. F. visited the
uins, and the French authorities
leclare, many carried away pieces
jf statuary and other elements of
the fabric of the old cathedral. Parts
af the stately edifice, put in place
hundreds of years ngo and sacred
to every French heart, were price-
less.

The reconstruction efforts are aim-

ed toward replacing all former por-

tions that can be recovered. The'
French people hold that it Is an
insult to Christianity and to the

'French nation for individuals to
retain bits of the cathedral as souve-

nirs, according to Maurice Barrcs,
member of the Chamber of Depu-

ties and the French Academy, undi
leader of the campaign to collect
all available pieces.

"It is time that the souvenir col-

lectors understood that this or that
fragment of Rheims cathedral is a
vital part of the organism of the
cathedral and that organism seeks
rocorstruction," said M. Marres.

Many fragments have already
been returned he says in his open
letter to America, and it is to further
this cause that the Legion is mak-

ing it appeal to former doughboys.

it hard to acquire. Hut they are
wrong for it consists of but one
thing WORDS.

Did you ever stop to think that
the conversation of the averugei per-

son requires but 2(10 words? To ex-

ceed that 200 words spells culture.
Many newspapers have been teach-
ing their readers a word a day but
the'y have been words of limited us-

age. Every word we are going to
teach will fit any conversation.
The word for today Is SYNCHRON-
IZE.

It comes from the three Latin
words "sin," "crow," rice." and had
its origin in the expression of Plato:
"Those who crow about thiiir sins
fit nicely in any gathering." It is
a verb denoting approval and can
be used as follows:

To a dancing partner: "We are
synchronizing perfectly."

To a bridge partner: "Notice how
our hands synchronize."

To a party hostess: "How splen-
didly your guests synchronize."

To a debutante: "A marvelous
dress! How perfectly the colors

WORD A DAY

924
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Leonard Merrick has published
unother volume of delightful short
stories of Bohemian life in Paris
under the title "The Chair on the
Boulevard." The sub-titl- e states that
it contains further adventures of
Tricotrin, thei poet, who was the
chief character in Merrick's pre-

vious book of the same type, "While
Paris Laughs." Both of these books
are excellent but f"The Chair on the
Boulevard" is the better of the two
in that it does not depend on Tri-

cotrin for the leading role in all 'the
stories. In fact there are several
In which he does not figure at all.

Morrick will appeal to those who
like O. Henry. They are different
from each other, yet their works
shows them to be masters of the
technic of the short prose story.
Technic is not a set of rules laid
down by scholars for the benefit
of those who write; rather it is those
qualities a story must possess in
order that it may live.

To live beyond the span of years
of its creator a short story must
relate but one incident in the life
of a person. The lead up to this
should be brief and contain only
that which will prepare the reader
for the incident. When the incident
is related the story ends. A notable
(ixception to that last statement is
found in Maupassant's masterpiece,
"The Diamond Necklace." Finally,
and most important of all is the ap-

peal" of the writer's style. The stor-
ies of both these writers are built
along these lines and of the two
Merrick follows them more rigidly
than O. Henry.

As a rule O. Henry starts with a

Much Responsibility
Many a man faced with the work of settling a friend's estate wislies lie

had a trust

As a general tiling llie more desirable an imliviilual may be as an execulor.
Hie less lime will lie liave lor any business except liis own. In

for the care and of your estate, guard against neglect, indif-

ference and ly naming this company as your executor.

Bishop
Bethel

.FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
V

GARDEN ISLAND, TUESDAY,

OUR BOOK REVIEW

Too
company's experience.

providing
administration

inexperience

ORATE

Trust Company, Ltd.

St. Honolulu Telephone 6177

FRATRES
Lard God of land and sea.

An ancient faith renew,
That still our stand may be

The trust our fathers knew;
We of the Legion pray, Lord God,
To follow in the way they trod.

What freedom gave they shared
The shores that made them free

With true men brave who dared
The seas of Liberty;

We of the Legion, Lord, would share
Our her tige with them who dare.

In duty done, they wrought
That peace might still abide;

In fear of none, they fought
With right upon their side;

We of the Legion plead for light.
So we be upright in Thy sight.

Not theirs with gyve and chain
To bind the vanquished foe;

Not theirs to strive for gain '

From out of people's woe;
We of the Legion under Thee
Would champion Democracy.

One flag alone they flew,
Nor vain to them its call,

That we might own it true,
The bravest flag of all;

We of the Legion swear to hold
The Flag unsullied, fold and fold.

(Thomas O. Devine, in Kansas
City Star.)

preamble, usually a truism. It may
or may not have a bearing on the
story. It is never essential to the
story but is enjoyed because It Is
quaintly expressed. He Introduces
names of living people and places
that will make his story harder to
understand each succeeding year.
Some say that his unexpected end-

ings are nothing but trick endings
that are secured with so much ef-

fort that they spoil the story. The
greatest appeal in O. Henry's char-
acters is that they appeal to one
both humorously and pathetically at
the same time.

The stories of . Merrick are not
open to the above criticisms. Mer
rick shows his mastery of technique
in the first paragraph. No writer
has ever set up the scenery, Intro-
duced the characters and announced
the plot in so few words as he
does. From then on the story leads
rapidly and entertainingly up to
the end and stops. The super crit
ical will, of course find faults with
some of his stories but if you want
to thoroughly enjoy some good short
stories ge't "The Chair on the Boule
vard" from the Lihue Library.

Secret service men are investigat
lug the reports that North Carolina
sick and disabled world war veter
ans are being unduly Influenced by
a group of women to make members
of the group the beneficiaries un
der the war risk insurance act. The
American Legion has given authori
ties evidence 'in three cases which
were brought to light at Oteen and
Kenilworth public health hospitals.

SETTLING AND MANAGING ESTATES

J

Die With Her Boots On

She went out for a ride. It was a
nice afternoon and a canter along
the wooded paths of the Marine
Drive would have been delightful
but she seems to be always arriving
or departing from the vicinity of
the Lihue Store. I couldn't under-
stand it. She usually rode alone so
she couldn't have been waiti g for
anyone. And then 1 noticed that
she had on a pair of new and shiny
riding boots. Joe came along.

"That girl will die with her boots
on," he said.

"What! Is she as reckless as that?
1 asked,

"No, not 'reckless but she got
those boots this morning and aftei
putting them on she finds they are
too tight to take oft."

Thy first out of door bed of Am-

erican roses have been planted in
Hanscom Park, Omaha, Nebr. The
AmeTiena Legion rose, similar to the
American Beauty but more hardy,
blooms freely during the summer
months.

In order that the homes of many
victims in the flood area of Louisi-
ana may be saved from the sheriff's

BILL
THINGS WILL BE DIFFERENT

Dear Al,

You and me Al has seen life raw
and bleading as the poet says but
as yet I know of no more terrible
site than to see some poor fish af-

ter he had come thru the first C

nios. of the holey state of matri-
mony. He Is so mangled that even
his own mother would hardly recog-

nize him.
Theres a bird on this island that

is a regular guy. He could slap the
king of england on tho back and
have him like it. There aint any
place he couldnt go but what lies the
whole show. When some feamalo
wants to give a party she makes
sure that he will be among those
present and then she knows her
blowout will be a riot.

All the feamales stand around in
a half circle waiting for this fellow
to hand out some wise crack about
one of them and then she feel3 hap-

py all evening. Thats his usual line.
He tells a girl something about her-

self right out in publick that brings
down the house. If some other
fellow woulda pulled the same line
the feamale sex would run a blue
pencil through his name and he'd
be down and out for keeps.

All the males looked on in envy
because everyman would like to pull
this rough stulf and get away- with
it. And there aint no woman here
but what would like to be kidded by
him.

WAIMEA BRANCH
43 W

A. GOMEZ, Mgr.

It Happened on Kauai

And We Smiled

When Grandpa was a boy they
used to say "Once a fisherman al-

ways a liar." That was before there
were automobile salesmen. The oth-
er day one of the automobile clan
came in to see me. His object was
not a social visit. After having prov-
ed beyond a shadow of a doubt that
he was selling me the best car on
the Island and that he was losing
money on the deal, he mentioned
the terms and concluded by saying:

"Of course this is a gentlemen's
agreement between

Fancy making a gentlemen's agree-
ment with an automobile salesman.

sale, the American Legion has pe-
titioned Governor Parker to recom-
mend that the time for the payment
of taxes by those who were com-- p

41ed to vacate their homes be extend-
ed.

California American Legion men
have won their fight to use a 0

state bond issue for those
world war veterans who desire to
work farms or settle on land.

SAYS
All the world thought he was going

to slide trough life single and hap-

py and there wasnt nobody that
would be able to tame him. But
theres a Waterloo waiting around
the corner for everybody.

One right he pulls his line. May-

be ho had too much hootch because
he goes, strong and gets a big""hand
from all the gallery. She being new
down here dont know his but
with the wisdom that Is every wo-

man she laughs with the bunch and
pretends that she likes it. When
she gets him alone she rips him
up the back and hands his a few
Jolts in the solar plexus that leaves
him groggy. He aint used to this
stuff and when he comes outa the
the fog he finds himself engaged.

Then he goes on his merry way
like nothing has happened. The
night before he is to be hitched up
he blows in to see me. Hes about as
nervous as a female driving a car for
first time. He knows something is
going to happen but he dont know
what it is. Hes. had his own way
to long. But oh boy, 6 mos. from now
none of us wont be able to recognize
the poor boob. Shes going to change
all his habits, the way he dresses,
what he eats, what he says and
make him cut all his friends. In

an outsider will w'onda what
she saw in him to make her want
to marry him.

But what hurts most all is that
some day they is going to pass me
Al, mo his estwilev bosom firend and
hes going to sneak a nod to me and
shes going to remark, "Whos that
bum?"

Yours truly,
BILL.

NAWILIWILI BRANCH
Tel. 492--

CLEM GOMES, Mgr.

Waimea Stables, Ltd.
At Waimea and Nawiliwili

The Most Famous Garages on Kauai.

The place to get transportation to

The Barking Sands, Olokele Canyon,
Waimea Canyon, Kokee Camps,

Kukuiolono Park, Wailua Falls,
Hanalei, Haena Caves

Our automobiles are comfortable, our driven are re-
liable and have been with us for many years, and

know every Inch of the country.

We rent Ford Cars Without Drivers.
We do draylng and hauling by trucks all over the Island.We run the stage line between Lihue and Kekaha

three round trips per week

Tel.

us."

line

fact
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its imu'I'exdexce day
means I his d nionstratiiin,

In home, in xtral, and Unlit
What means this celibration

Joined in by great mill smnU?

mil all this bunting floating
And uhy these banners gay?

What arc these things denoting?
It's I ndependeiiee Day.

What menus the gay bells ringing?
Why d our hunts rejoice?

What means the children's singing,
Each one n ith heart and voice?

Win all this glorious spouting
And. nil litis grand display.'

Why arc the people shouting,
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Wlmt mean the liorsis' praiwing
With riders bold astride f

While urchins, smiling, glauci.ig
(!o tripping 'tony beside?

This yearly contribution,
Which ne'er shall knoir decay,

Tells of the I'erol ut ion

It's I ndepi iideiice Day.
Fraternal thonyhts engender

A country's lore that sticks,
That's iihy ire all remember

The War of 'ScrentySi.r."
And so ire come displaying

(hir national lore this ivay,
The Slurs and SI ripen are tuiyiugn

"It's Independence Day."
Frank It. Williams, in Orit.

WAIi TJIHEATEXti

JLOYD (iEOUCE, in a recent speech, de-

clared: "(ireat Hritain, having mobilized
Noun-tilin- like i,u0.000 men for war, was
entitled to have something to say wheu peace
was established. Neither Britain nor the
world is yet out of danger."

The world will allow Britain's right to
be heard ; but it also recognizes the fac
that other nations participated in the af
fair and have rights that should be consid-

ered. The United States mobilized a great
army and furnished money and food as wel
as the nurses and medicine, and it too should
have a voice as well as Britain; but we do
not care to speak in tones so loud as to
drown every other nation. We want a square
deal in every conference where we are con-

cerned, and it is our desire, as a nation,
that every oilier nation and people upon the
face of the earth shall enjoy the liberties of.

constitutional government and the advan-
tages of the highest possible civilifation ; and
the United States will lend its aid to any
and all progressive movements; but we must
be assured of the honest of purpose in every
such project, it u.l that they be not undertak-
en for the purpose of obtaining political or
commercial supremacy by any nations that
may be concerned.

There are hundreds of millions of people
still in deep savagery, and other hundreds of
millions in all stages of evolution; from the
savage to the civilized and highly educated
types that rule the world.

Even the savage welcomes the help of
those who would assist him to rise out of
his ignorance and misery, provided that aid
conies willi an honesty of purpose. But when
the savage, or any other, semi barbarous or
emjized. race realizes Ihat the objective is
predatory, and that their aid is
given with a view of exploitation they na-

turally become suspicious, rebellous. and re-

vengeful.
Tin' nations of Europe, in holding the

leash of bondage over weaker peoples or the
savage or semi savage races of Africa and
Asia are sowing seeds of discord. That pol-

icy means nothing less than jealousies among
themselves the nieanace of war as long us
that system shall last.

The greed of Europe for the oil, gold,
silver, diamonds, metals, minerals, timber
and other natural resources of certain coun-
tries, as well as a pre emptory right of Kpoil-atio-

is a direct cause of much of the world's
misery, ami the war clouds will gather and
cast their shadows until all nations agree
to recognize and establish an international
constitution based upon the fundamental
principles of liberty and justice.

We've also reached a point in history
where iliere isn't as much money in raising
healthy hogs as there is in running "blind"
pigs.

It used to be wine, women and song
that made the young men leave home. Now
its white male. Mapper and jazz.

It begins to look as if the only one that
can make both ends meet is the fishing worm.
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AM Eli WAX LOYALTY

Y'' rarely hear an American speaking dis-

paragingly of his country, lie is the
most loyal man in the world. America is
good enough for him, and regardless of what
may be said of the other countries, with
him it is America, the beautiful and the
free, lie loves every features of its diver-
sified topography and its cosmopolitan peo-
ple. America is his home land and he will
stand up for it against any and all malign-ers- ,

and woe be it to the man who speaks
with disrespect for the United States or the
flag. Captious foreigners who endeavor to be-

little the United States' are apt to be hand-
led roughly.

The American in Europe lauds his
country to the skies, and well lie may for
it is the grandest country on earth and the
savior of the world. It was America that
turned the tide of battle and sent the Ger-

man invaders of Sunny France on the hot-

foot for the fatherland. The American sol-

dier won a reputation in Europe that is
worth more to this country than a great
navy or a vast standing army. Ue proved to
t he nations of Europe that he could fight
fearlessly and furiously, regardless of the
fact that America has no great standing
army of well drilled troops, lie proved that
the valor of the American soldier offset
years of training. He proved his worth at
Chateau Thierry, the Argoiine and at St.
Mihicl, the latter being considered impreg-
nable, yet. Hie American soldiers went thru
the (iernian defenses like a cyclone in a Tex-

as town. Europe was filled with surprise
and awe at the feat; but it was quick work.
Uuce the American legions received the order
to go forward they never turned back, and
the world war was won thru the help of
America at a time when all hope seemed
lost. The American soldier as simply doing
his duty, and in that he takes a just pride.
He is full of valor iu whatever he undertakes,
lie loves America and his flag, and the
European who takes a contrary view and
expresses himself in words will find him-

self opposed with a vehemence that means
retraction or trouble.

Of such is lite spirit of America, and
thus it manifests itself in the presence of
disrespectful foreigners.

Not only are Americans loyal to their
country, but to their state, and their city.
The American may travel the country over.
He will be pleased and entertained with all
he sees. He may settle in a state far remov-
ed from his native abode; he may become
a resident for years, but the memory and
the love for the home land never dies, and
whatever may be great iu his new location
there are things equally as great in his na-

tive state.
No good American runs down his home

town, his state or his nation. He is proud
of it all and the achievements of its people.

The old fashioned night shirt is said to
be coining back. Now if a man wants to make
a fortune lei him invent some way to keep
it from rolling up under the arms.

If the bootlegging business .is good
it is a sure sigij the undertaking
will flourish tomorrow.

Of course the modern girl' knows more
than her mother, but it sort of gets on our
nerves to hear her tell her mother so.

Safety First
In Money Matters

"TIIERK is a wide chasm botwi-i--

Investment and speculation. The
stocks and bonds department of the
Trint Trust Company does not en-
courage speculation but it does en-
courage investment. The department
does not feol that the more fre-
quent commissions made by hand-
ling speculations that must be
"switched" with every twist of the
market are quite worth while. We
would rather see a client with a safe
Investment than worried over a
risky speculation.

So to serve that we may continue
to serve

TBI
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Made for

Hawaii

"LEHUA"
Typewriting

Carbon
Non-smuttin- Clear-cu- t im-

pressions. Makes up to 20

copies in one operation.

Write for Free Sample.

Hawaiian

News & Thrum's, Ltd.

Bishop St., Honolulu

WAIMEA
HOTEL
Headquarters for

TRAVELING MEN and
TOURISTS

Rates per Week: $17.50, $25,
$30, and $35

Rates per Month: $65, $75,
$85 and $120

Telephone 132--

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceries

Dry Goods of all Descriptions

General Plantation
Supplies

Sparko-Ga- p
FOR ALL AUTOMOTIVE EN-

GINES, including TRUCKS and
TRACTORS

WHAT SPRKO-GA- WILL
DO FOR YOUH ENGINE:
Increase power up to 37
Make operation more flexible.
Increase hill climbing ability.
Save up to 35 in gas.
Eliminate vibration.
Prevent carbon trouble.
Stop
Almost obviate valve grinding.
Reduce wear on coil and other

parts of Ignition system.
FITS ALL SPARK PLUGS

Price 1 Each
ONE REQUIRED FOR

EACH CYLINDER
For Sale by

J. H. CATTON

Makaweli, Kauai

Honolulu Paper Co.

Limited

Wholesale Paper Dealers
and Stationers.

821-82- 3 Alakea Street

HONOLULU, HAWAII.

The Bank of Hawaii Ltd.

LIHUE BRANCH

liAXKIXCI HOURS :

9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

Don't Gamble With Fate
The hand of fate is continually throwing dice for every-

one.
The five dice represent the five great hazards of life

sickness, accident, disabliity, old age and death.
. Most men fear all of the great hazards. Don't gamble
with fate!

Let a great company carry all the risks for you, so that
you and your family may get more enjoyment out of life,
secure in the knowledge that regardless of how Fate throws
the dice, you and yours are wholly protected.

Apply today for a Pacific Mutual Multiple Protection Pol-

icy.

WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

HONOLULU

gran

YA

Don't be Di&couraged
Uecause you have not

able to save in the past, but
make up your mind today to save

some definite part of all
income earned.- -

The saving habit has brought
independence to others, and
it will do as much for you.

Acquire the saving habit and
slick to it.

Our savings department will
help you.

THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO., LTD.

Waimea, Kauai.

JUNE RUG SALE
This is our annual Kug Sale. No better values ever

offered during the year than at Ill's sale.
LENOX 8 by 10 rug of Crex type, in green ami blue at

$7.50. Formerly $10. Oilier sizes in proportion.
PAP.COLIN at 20 Per Cent Discount.

A (Ix!) bathroom will cost 4.80, freight included.
An SxlO Kitchen will cost $7.20, freight included.
LINOLEUMS AT 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT from

prices which range from to $ 1.75.
CONUOLEUM OOLD SEAL l!l'(iS at 20 PEU CENT

LESS..
On all quoted prices WE prepay freight.

ES

been

$2.2

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials.

of course - -
Hawaiian Kona is the Best
We don't need to tell you
that. Just wanted you
to form the good habit
of asking your grocer for
Kona Coffee with the red
label in one pound pack-
ages or five pound cans.

WHOLESALE

AMFAC
SPECIAL

Kona Coffee
THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

DISTRIBUTORS

How Fast Can
You Pump Gas ?

yilEN a motorist stops for gasoline he usu-
ally wants it in a hurry. If you have a

Milwaukee you can give him fifteen gallons
a minute. This is just one of the handy feat-
ures of the Milwaukee. There is, for instance,
a little valve that drains the hose when the
pumping stops and saves you much waste.
If you want the gasoline business in your
district get a Milwaukee.

Honolulu Iron Works Co
Wholesale Distributors

Honolulu.

--ft

1J
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Ordinance No. 16

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO,
LIMITING AND REGULATING THE
USE OF THE HIGHWAYS OF THE
COUNTY OF KAUAI BY PERSONS,
ANIMALS AND VEHICLES; GOV-

ERNING AND REGULATING TRAV-

EL AND TRAFFIC UPON SUCH
HIGHWAYS; PROVIDING PENAL-
TIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDIN-

ANCE; AND REPEALING ORDIN-

ANCES NUMBERED 5 AND 6 OF
THE COUNTY OF KAUAI.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUN-

TY OF KAUAI:
SECTION 1. WORDS AND

PHRASES DEFINED. The word3
and phrases used in this Ordinance
shall for the purpose of this Ordin
ance, unless contrary to or incon-

sistent with the context, be con-

strued as follows:
"AUTOMOBILE" shall include all

motor vehicles except motorcycles;
"CLOSELY BUILT UP SECTION"

shall mean any section of this coun-

ty contiguous to a public highway
where for not less than a quarter
of a mile the dwelling houses andor
structures devoted o business on

such highway average less than ore
hundred feet apart.

"CURB" shall apply to the lateral
boundaries of the highway.

"GARAGE" shall mean every place
of business where motor vehicles
are received for housing, storage
or repair for compensation;

"HIGHWAY" shall Include any
public highway, county road, public
etreet, avenue, lane, alley, park,
driveway, square or place designed,
intended or used by or for the gen-

eral public for passage of vehicles
in the County of Kauai;

"INTERSECTING HIGHWAY" shall
mean any highway which joins an-

other at an angle, whether or not it
crosses the other;

"MOTORCYCLE" shall include all
motor vehicles designed to travel on

not more than, three wheels in con-

tact with the ground, when operated
without a trailer, and weighing not
over seven hundred (700) pounds;

"MOTOR VEHICLE" shall include
all vehicles propelled otherwise than
by muscular power, except trailers
and such vehicles as run upon sta-

tionery rails or tracks;
"OPERATOR" shall mean any per-

son who operates a motor vehicle
and any person who operates, rides,
drives, or propels any vehicle other
than a motor vehicle;

"PARKING" or "PARK" shall re-

fer to vehicles drawn up alongside
of one another not parallel to the
curb;

"PERSON" shall Include any cor-

poration, firm, company, or other
aggregation, of individuals;

"SHERIFF" as used in this ordin-

ance shall mean the Sheriff of the
County of Kauai or his deputy or
deputies;

"VEHICLE" shall include any con-

veyance, except a baby buggy, and It

shall include conveyances drawn or
propelled by pedestrians, as well as
by ono or more horses, or other ani-

mals, or beasts of burden.
SECTION 2. MPTOR VEHICLES
WARNING SIGNAL DEVICE. It

shall be unlawful for any person to
drive, operate or propel any motor
vehicle on any highway without such
motor vehicle be equipped with and
have at all times In good working or-

der a gong, bell, horn, or other device
intended for and capable of produc-
ing sound, or sounds, which, under
ordinary conditions on the highway,
can be clearly and distinctly heard
at any distance up to and including
five hundred (500) feet from such
vehicle and which will serve to give
warning of the approach of same.

SECTION 3. MOTOR VEHICLES
BRAKES REQUIRED. It shall be

unlawful for any person to drive or
operate any motor vehicle on any
highway without such, vehicle be
equipped and provided with a brake,
or brakes, of sufficient strength and
power and at all times in such
proper working condition as to en-

able the operator or driver of such
vehicle to bring the same, when
traveling at a rate of speed of ten
(10) miles an tour, over a dry, lev-

el paved road, to a full stop with
in ten (10) feet from the point of
application of the brake, or brakes.

SECTION 4. MOTOR VEHICLES
STEERING APPARATUS. It shall

be unlawful for any person to drive
or operate any motor vehicle on
any highway without such vehicle
be equipped and provided with a
steering device, in good working or-

der, which will enable the operator
of such vehicle to readily turn or
guide th a same from right to left
or left to right at will or to hold

the same upon a straight course
along the highway without uninten-
tional deflntion from such straight
course.

SECTION 5. MOTOR VEHICLES
EXHAUST PIPES PERMITTING

ESCAPE OF NOXIOUS SMOKE,
GAS, ETC., PROHIBITED. It shall
be unlawful for any person to drive
or operate upon any highway of this
county any motor vehicle the ex-

haust pipe, or pipes.of which, used for

carrying exhaust gases from such ve-

hicle la or are not bo c ntrucjd
and arranged, or which has or have
not attached thereto some device
so constructed and arranged, as to
prevent the discharge therefrom of
any noxious smoke, gas, steam,
noxious and offensive odors or any
ember, oil or re.iidua from the fuel
used in the operation of such vehi-
cle.

SECTION G. HEAVY MOTOR VE-
HICLES; REFLEX MIRRORS RE-
QUIRED ON. It shall be unlawful for
any personi to drive or operate upon the
highway any motor vehicle exceed-1- :

g five thousand (5000) pounds In
weight without the same be equip-
ped with and have attached thcteto
a reflex mirror, so arranged, placed
and attached that the driver or op-

erator of such vehicle shall, while
operating or driving such vehicle
und without leaving his seat, be able
to look into same, and during daylight,
tea therein the reflection of vehi-
cles approaching from the rear or,
(Hiring darkness, see reflected there
in the light, or lights, of vehicles
approaching from the rear.

SECTION 7. INSPECTION AND
TEST OF EQUIPMENT. All such
equipment and devices hereinbefore
mentioned shall at all times be main-
tained in good working ortfpr when
the motor vehicle to which same are
attached, or of which same are a
part, are being used nndor op
erated upon any highway and shall
be subject to inspection and test at
any such time by the sheriff or any
of his deputies or any police officer
authorized by the sheriff, in writ
ing, so to do.

SECTION 8. WIDTH OF VEHI
CLES RESTRICTED. No motor or
other power vehicle of a greater
width than eighty-fou- r (84) inches.
including the load, shall be operated
upon any public highway, excepting,
however, traction engines, which
may have a width of one hundred
and twenty (120) inches.

SECTION 9. WEIGHT OF VEHI-
CLES RESTRICTED. No motor ve-

hicle or other vehicle which, to-

gether with any load thereon, has
a total weight of, or over, twenty
thousand (20,000) pounds shall be
operated or moved upon any public
highway without first obtaining the
permission of the. County Roard Su-

pervisor, who is hereby authorized
to grant siiivh permissioa upon a satis?
factory showing to him that use of
the highway by such vehicle will
not prove destructive to such pub-
lic highway and he may limit the
time during which such vehicle may
be operated upon any public high-
way, and, may limit such user
to any public highway, or high-
ways, or portion or portions of same.

SECTION 10. PERMISSION TO
OPERATE CERTAIN HEAVY VEHI-
CLES. The County Road Supervisor
may grant permissioa for the mov-
ing of heavy vehicles and objects
mentioned in Section 9 over any
public highway, upon proper appli-
cation in writing being made there-
for, and the said County Road Su-

pervisor may require a sufficient
bond to protect the County from
any loss or damage by reason of
such operation and moving.

SECTION 11. HEAVY VEHICLES
LIMIT OF WEIGHT AND WEAR

PRESCRIBED. No vehicle equipped
wholly or partly with solid tires
shall be operated on any highway
when the weight of such vehicle
with its load exceeds six hundred
and fifty (C50) pounds upon any
Inch in width, of they tire used
thereon; and no vehicle equipped
wholly or partly with metal tires
or vehicle resting on any metal rol-
ler, wheel or other object or por-
tion thereof in contact with the
highway, shall be operated upon any
highway when the weight of such
vehicle with its load exceeds five
hundred (500) pounds upon any
Inch in width of the tire used there-
on or other portion thereof coming
in contact with the highway; provid-
ed, however, that traction engines
or tractors, the prepulsive power
of which is exerted not through
wheels resting on the ground, but
by means of a flexible band or chain
known as a movable track, shall
not be subject to the foregoing limi
tations upon permissable weight per
Inch of width of tire.

Thai measurement of the solid tires
of any vehicle shall, for all the pur
poses of this ordinance be mad'3 at
the channel base thereof, that is, be
tween the flanges upon the; wheel
whereby such tires are held in
place. The total width of all the
tires on any one wheel shall be
deemed the width of one tire.

No solid tires shall be used on
any vehicle unless each of such
tires, if five (5) inches or less in
width, is not--, less than three-quarter- s

(34) of an inch thick, and if
more than five (5) inchm wide is
not less than one (1) inch thick
above the edge of the flange of the
periphery.

SECTION 12. IMPROPER USE OK
ROADS BY HEAVY VEHICLES
PROHIBITED. It shall be unlawful
to operute, drive, haul or use in any
public highway, any vehicle of such
weight or construction or in auch
manner that the edges of the tires
of such vehicle shall cut Into the
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road-be- and cause ruts therein.
S3CT10N 13. DRAGGING LOADS

UPON HIGHWAY SURFACE PRO-

HIBITED. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drag any material or
thing upon the surface of the high-

way which, cuts or scratches the
highway surface and it shall like-

wise be unlawful for any person
driving, operating, propelling or in
charge of any vehicle upon ary
highway to permit any portion of
any load upon said vehicle to rest
upon or drag upon or touch the
highway surface.

SECTION 14. TAIL LIGHTS ON
VEHICLES. From thirty minutes af-

ter sunset to thirty minutes before
sunrise at any time while a motor
vehicle Is on any highway, there
shall be displayed at the rear a tail
light which shall display a red light
visible not less than two hundred
(200) feet from the rear thereof and
so constructed and placed that the
registration number plate carried on
the rear thereof shall be illuminated
by a white light in such a manner
that the registration number thereon
can be plainly distinguished at a
distance not less than fifty (50) feet
toward the rear.

SECTION 15. HEADLIGHTS
AUTOAIOBILES. From thirty min-

utes after sunset until thirty min-

utes before sunrise any and every
automobile moving upon any high
way at any time shall, in addition
to the tail light required by Sec.
tiou 14 of this ordinance, have and
display at the front of such, auto
mobile at least two (2) lighted
lamps, or headlights of equal candle
power, brilliancy and intensity, so
that there shall be one on each side,
so constructed, arranged and ad
justed that, whether such, automo-
bile is loaded or not, and under ail
conditions of load, any pair of such
lumps, or headlights, under the con-

ditions of use, shall produce and
Hive forth a light sufficient to reveal
any- person, vehicle or other sun-stauti-

object on the highway
straight ahead of such automobile,
for a distance of two hundred (200)

feet or more. Each and every such
front lamp, or headlight, equipped
with a reflector, shall be so design
ed, or arranged, that the driver or
operator of the automobile may
readily manipulate and at will ad-

just the same so, or each and every
such lamp, or headlight, shall bo so
designed, or arranged, and perma-
nently- adjusted, that the directly
reflected and undiffused beam of
light from such lamp, when measur-
ed seventy-fiv- e (75) feet or more
ahead of such lamp, when the auto-
mobile is on a level surface, shall
not rise above forty-tw- o (42) inches
from the level of the surface of
the highwty, or other plane, on
which the automobile rests or
stands, under all conditions of load;
provided, that, when any such front
lamp, or headlight, shall be so de-

signed or arranged that the driver
or operator of the automobile may
readily manipulate and at will ad-

just the same as aforesaid, it shall
be incumbent upon such driver or
operator to so adjust and depress,
or to have so adjusted and depressed,
the lights of such automobile, as
above specified, when approachirg,
or when approached by, any vehi-

cle, headed or faced in an oppo-

site direction and when at and with-

in a distance of two hundred
feet of the same and to keep such
lights bo adjusted and depressed
until such other vehicle is or has
passed.

Provided, further, that no driver
or operator of any automobile while
operating the same upon, or while
the same is upon, the public high-

way within this county shall use
any acetylene, electric or other head-
light, or front lamp, which does
not conform to the requirements of
the preceding paragraph of this
section, unless the light from such headt
light or lamp t properly dimmed,
shaded, or diffused, by means of some
lens or other device so as not to
blind or dazzle other users of the
highway, or make It difficult or un-

safe for them to ride, drive or walk
thereon; and no such lens or other
duvice aforesaid shall be used unless
the same has been tested or examin-
ed by the sheriff, or the examiner
of chauffeurs, and approved, as
hereinafter in Section 21 provided.

SECTION 16. HEADLIGHTS MO-

TORCYCLES. During the time here-
inbefore, in Sections 14 and 15 speci-
fied, every motorcycle while moving
on a highway shall carry at the
front thereof at least one lighted
front lamp or headlight which shall
conform to the requirements of Sec-

tion 1G of this ordinance as to au-

tomobile headlights; provided, how-ove-

that any motorcycle with a
side car, or similar contrivance at-

tached, shall, In addition to the
foregoing required light, carry ou
such sidecar or similar contrivance
a lighted lamp visible from a point
at least two hundred (200) feet
ahead of said motorcycle.

SECTION 17. BICYCLE LIGHTS.
At the time specified In Sections 14

and 15 every bicycle while on a
highway shall carry a lighted lamp
visible at all times at least twe
hundred (200) feet in the directlou
towards which such bicycle is fac

ed or headed and shall also carry
ut the rear a reflex mirror or a
lighted lamp exhibiting a red light
plainly visible for a distance of at
least two hundred (200) feet to-

ward the rear.
SECTION 18. LJGHTS FOR OTH-

ER VEHICLES. All vehicles
other than those specified in Sec
tions 15, 16 and 17, shall, during
the time mentioned in said sections,
whin upon the highway, carry a
lighted lamp or light on the extreme
wi.'.th of each side, so placed and
arranged that a light from said
lamps shall be visible towards the
front, rear and sides for at least
two hundred (200) feet and so that
a red light shall be visible from the
rear.

SECTION 19. SPOT LIGHTS. No
spot lights shall be so used as to shine
In the eyes of the drivers or oper
ators of approaching and passing
vehicles, and when used every spot
light must be turned off not less
than two hundred (200) feet from
a vehicle approaching from the
front, or being approached.

SECTION 20. LIGHTS AND FLAGS
ON PROTRUDING LOADS. When-
ever any vehicle upon any highway
Bhall be loaded with any material
in such a manner that any portion
of such load protrudes and extends
toward the rear four (4) feet or more
beyond the rear of the bed or body
of such vehicle, there shall bcl dis-
played at the extreme end of such
load at the time and under the con-

ditions specified in Section 14, in
addition to the ordinary rear or tail
light specified and required by said
Section 14, a red light plainly visi-
ble uider ordinary atmospheric con-

ditions at least two hundred (200)
feet from the rear; provided, furth-
er, that at other times while such
vehicle is upon the highway a red
flag or cloth not less than sixteen
(16) inches square shall be display-
ed at the extreme rear of said load.

SECTION 21. TESTING AND AP-
PROVAL OF LENSES AND SHAD-
ING OR DIMMING DEVICES. The
sheriff of the County of Kauai, or
the Examiner of Chauffeurs for Bald
County, and ff the latter then under
tho supervision of the former, shall
from time to time, upon the appli-
cation of any person, test any lens,
lenses, deflectors, light diffusing,
shading, or dimming device, or de-

vices, submitted to them, or either
of tin in, and if same shall be found
by them, or either of them, by such
test, which may be examination and
observation under ordinary condi-
tions of use on the highway, during
the time mentioned In Sections 14

and 15, to properly shade or diffuse
the light from the lamp, or lamps,
with which or on which used, so as
not to blind or dazzle other users
of the highway or make it difficult
or unsafe for them to ride, drive or
walk thereon, said sheriff shall, in
writing, certify his approval of such
device and shall file' the original oi
such certificate of approval with
the County Clerk and shall give to
the person submitting such device
for approval a duplicate of such
certificate of approval. The sheriff
shall also from time to time pub-

lish a list of such devices as have
been tested and approved by him.
The cost of testing any device shall
be borne by the person submitting
the same; provided, however, that
this cost shall not exceed the sum
of Fifty Dollars (150.00) and that
when Buch test consists only of ex-

amination and observation under
ordainary conditions of use on the
highway there shall be no charge there-
for but such test shall be madp at a
time, or times, fixed by the sheriff.

SECTION 22. RULE OF THE
ROAD DRIVING ALONG HIGH-way-

Every person riding, driving,
operating, propelling or in charge
of any vehicle, upon, meeting any
other vehicle faced or headed in an
opposite direction at any place upon
any highway, shall turn to the
right, and, on all occasions when it
is practicable so to do, shall travel
upon the right side of such high-
way, near the right hand curb or
lateral boundary thereof, excepting
when the right hand side of such
highway is obstructed by teams,
build iitg or any material, or when
a portion of such highway is clos-
ed for repairs; in the cases excepted
tha travel shall be as far away
from the left hand curb as prac-
ticable so as to allow other vehi-
cles to freely pass; provided, that
when any such person, as aforesaid,
ehall have occasion to drive or ride
on the left hand side of the- high-
way to reach adjoining premises,
or for some other lawful purpose he
shall not cross the center line of the
highway more than one hundred
(100) feet from the objective point
on tho left side; provided, further,
that when the highway is for any
reason not in suitable condition for
use in its full width, or is tempor-
arily obstructed, such person may
use the traveled or beaten part of
the highway regardless of which
side of the center of the highway
such traveled or beaten part may
be, aud in such cases persons us
ing vehicles shall, when meeting,
turn seasonably to the right of the
center of the traveled or beaten
part of the highway, so that

their respective vehicles may pass
each other Without Interference,
and in passing a vehicle going in
the same direction shall drive or
ride to the left part of the

SECTION 23. RULE OF 1 HE
ROAD TRAVELING IN WAKE OF
VEHICLE. Every person driving, op
erating, propelling or in charge of
any vehicle is hereby prohibited
from traveling so closely in th.
wake of any vehicle in such man
ner as to Imminently imperil life
or limb of any person, or to travel
so closely and at such a speed in
tije wake of any vehicle as to be
unable to stop or turn out in case
the preceding vehicle comes to a
sudden stop. And any person, as af
oresaid, is prohibited from passing
a preceding vehicle' which is moving
in the same direction at any highway
intersection, or upon any curie in
any highway, where he has l.oi a::
unobstructed view along the ti.gii-wa-

ahead ot the preceding vehicle
of at least two hundred (200) feet.

SECTION 24. RULE OF THE
ROAD PASSING VEHICLES, AND
ANIMALS BEING RIDDEN. Every
person, driving, operating, propelling
or in charge of any vehicle, or ani
mal being ridden, upon any high-
way, in overtaking any other vehicle,
or animal being ridden, which is
proceeding in the same direction,
shall pass to the left of such vehi-

cle or animal and the person in
charge) ot such vehicle or animal
being so overtaken, shall, upon a
signal given by the overtaking per-
son, which in the case of motor ve
hicles shall be by the sounding of
the warning signal with which equip
ped, as required by Section 2, give
way as soon as practicable and with
convenient speed to the extreme
right to allow such passing vehicle
or animal to pass with safety. If
necessary, on account of highway
conditions, the overtaken person
shall stop for a sufficient length oi
time to allow the said overtaking
vehicle or animal to pass.

In no case shall the passing ve
hicle approach nearer than two (2)
feet from the vehicle or ainmal
passed, or being passed, unless the
same shall have stopped on account
of highway conditions as aforesaid.

SECTION 25. RULE OF THE
ROAD PLACE ON HIGHWAY FOR
SLOW MOVING VEHICLES. Every
person riding, driving, operuting,
propelling or in charge of any vehi-
cle moving slowly upon any high
way miau Keep sucn venule as
close as practicable to the right lat-
eral boundary of the highway, or
the curb on the right, allowing more
swiftly moving overtaking vehicles
free passago on the left.

SECTION 26. ,RULE OF ROAD
ON TURNING CORNERS TO
RIGHT. Every person riding, driv-
ing, operating, propelling or in
charge of any vehicle upon any high-
way shall, in turning to the right
into another highway, turn the cor
ner as near the right hand curb as
practicable.

SECTION 27. RULE OF THE ROAD
ON TURNING CORNERS TO LEFT.
Every person riding, driving, oper-
ating, propelling or in charge of any
vehicle upon any highway shall, in
turning "to the left into another high-
way, pass to the right of and be-
yond the center of the highway In-

tersection.
SECTION "23. RULE OF THE

ROAD ON CROSSING FROM ONE
SIDE OF THE HIGHWAY TO THE
OTHER. Every person riding, driv-
ing, operating, propelling or in charge
of any vehicle crossing from out
side of the highway to the other side
thereof shall make such crossing by
turning to the left to the opposite-sid-e

of the Lighway so as to head
in the same direction as the traffic
on that side of the highway, except
when having occasion to travel on
the left hand side of the road for
any purpose mentioned In Section 22
and then he will proceed in accord-
ance with the provisions of said Sec-
tion 22.

SECTION 29. RULE OF THE
ROAD itluilT OF WAY AT CROSS-
ING OR INTERSECTIONS. Any per-
son driving, operating, propelling or
in charge of any vehicle, or riding
an animal, approaching or crossing
a county road or highway intersec-
tion shall give tho right of way to
any other vehicle, or animal being
ridden, approaching from his right on
the intersecting county road or high-
way, and shall have the right of way
ai such crossing or intersection of
any vehicle approaching from his left
ou such Intersecting county road or
highway; provided, that every per-
son, as aforesaid, approaching or en-

tering upon any county road or pub-
lic highway, from any private-wa- y or
privately owned, place, road, or drive-
way, shall, at all times, give the
right of way to such persons, as
aforesaid, upon such county road or
public highway, aud shall, before en-

tering upon such county road or pub-

lic highway, pause and give a warn-
ing signal, which in the case of
motor cars 8hall be the sounding of
the horn, or other device with which
equipped in conformity with Section
2 of this ordinance.

SECTION 30." RULE OF THE
tOAD FOR VEHICLE TURNING OUT
OR CHANGING COURSE. The per-

son ('riving, operating or In charge
of any vehicle In or upon any high-

way, before turning, stopping, or
changing the course of such vehicle,
and when starting the same, shall lee
first that there Is sufficient space
for such movement to be made in

safety, and if the movement or oper-

ation of other vehicles may appar-

ently be affected by such turning,
stopping or changing of course, shall
give plainly visible signal to the per-

sons operating or in charge of such
vehicles, of his intention so to turn,
stop or change his course; such slg-- !

al shall be given either by the use
of his hand and arm, which, If used,
must be visible from the rear or by

the use of an ippioved nie Imnlcul or
electrical device. Any auch device
shall upon application to the sheriff
be tested and, if approved, be certi-
fied by him as adequate to give the
signal herein required.

When the signal required by this
section Is given by the, use of tha
hand and arm, the intention to turn
the vehicle to the right or lft shall
le indicated by extending the hand and
full arm horizontally from and beyond
the side of the viliicle toward which
the turn is to be made, or by ex-- t

;nding the hand and full arm as
near vertical as prac'icahlo from
and beyond the side ot the vehiclo
opposite that towards, wtiich the
turn to be given is to indicate the
mil to be gl.ven is to indicate the inten-

tion to stop the vehicle or to abruptly or
suddenly check its speed, such signal
if given with the hand euu arm,
t hall bs gp'en by extending the hand,
und full arm out beyond either side
of the vehicle and extended down-

ward.
When giving a signal to a traffic

officer, or policeman acting us such,
that the person desires to go
straight ahead tho full arm shall
be used, extending it as nearly as prac-
ticable straight ahead; in signalling to
turn so as to travel in an opposite direc-
tion the full arm signal as herein-uefor- e

specified for turitlng shall
be used and in addition thereto
the hand shall indicate a eircle.

In pulling out from the curb the
intention to turn shall be indicated
by the full arm signal as herein-
before specitieu for turning, and
in addition thereto a warning shall
be sounded by the use of a horn
or other device.

SECTION 31. RULE OF ROAD
WHEN MOTOR PEHICLES AP
PROACH CERTAIN ANIMALS BE
ING LED, RIDDEN OR DRIVEN.
Every operator or driver of a motor
vehicle which shall be approaching
a person leading, riding or driving
a horse, hordes, or any draft ani-

mal, shall, upon, signal ot Buch per-

son, which shall be the raising ot
the hand aud arm and extending
same vertically or horizontally, Im-

mediately stop such nioton vehicle
and permit and allow such horse,
horses, or other animal, or animals,
to pass before such motor vehicle
again proceeds. It shall be unlaw
ful for any person leading, riding,
or driving any such animal as afore
said to give the signal aforesaid un-

less such animal, or animals, is or
are obviously nervous or afraid of
an approaching motor vehicle.

SECTION 32. USE OF WARNING
SIGNAL DEVICE. Upon approaching,
from any direction but the front, with
the intention of passing, any vehi
cle, a person walking ou the high
way, or a person riding, driving
or leading, any animal, or animals,
the operator or driver of a motor
vehicle shall give notice of its ap-

proach by sounding the warning
signal device, with which same Is,
by Section 2 of this ordinance, re-

quired to be equipped. Such warning
signal shall also be sounded when-
ever a motor vehicle approaches a
curve or other placci in the highway
where the driver or operator of such
motor vehicle does not have a clear
and unobstructed view ahead along
the highway for a distaiu-- e ot at
least ona hundred (100) feet; also,
when approaching highway inter-
sections.

SECTION 33. REGULATING
VEHICLES STANDING ON GRADE
OR OTHERWISE. No person
driving, operating, propelling or
In charge of any motor vehicle or
vehicle drawn by animals, shall
leave such vehicle standing on
grades exceeding five per cent, with
only the brake set, except when tha
front or rear wheels ot such ve-

hicle have been turned in toward
tho curb in such a manner as to
prevent such, vehicle from running
down grade if the brake should be
released. All automobiles left stand-
ing shall have brakes set, and on
all automobiles requiring cranking
from the. highway, the brake or
brakes, shall remain set until the
engine is started.

SECTION 34. NUISANCES. It
shall be unlawful for any person
driving, operating, propelling or In
charge of a motor vehicle upon aay
highway to allow such vehicle to
stand with engine running without
an operator, or to allow such ve- -

(Contlnued on Page Six)
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hlclo to be repaired In any highway
except in case of emergency.

. No person riding a bicycle shall
hang upon any vehicle.

No vehkl or pedestrian shall,
without the permission of a police
officer, pass through any procession.

SECTION 35. D1UV1N0 Oil RID-IN-

BY CERTAIN PERSONS PRO-

HIBITED. No person under the age
of fifteen (lo) years shall drive,
propel or be in charge of any motor
vehicle upon any highway.

No intoxicated person shall drive,
operate, propel or be in charge of
any vehicle upon any highway.

Proof th:it a person accused of
violating this ordinance partook of
lntoxieatirg liquor within one hour
of the time of the alleged offense
shall constitute a prima facie proof
of intoxication, and the defendant
shall be presumed to have been in-

toxicated until such prima facie
proof shall have been rebutted by

evidence of the defense.
It shall be unlawful for any per-

son in control of any animal driven
vehicle, or riding any animal, to
proceed upon any highway without
having or keeping conscious control
of such animal or animals or

to keep such control.
No person of tender years obvi-

ously ui.fit for the control of any
animal or animals shall drive or
be permitted by any person in con-

trol of such person of tender years
or in control of such animal or ani-

mals to drive such animal or ani-

mals upon, any highway.
SECTION 3G. POLICE AND TRAF-

FIC OFFICERS POWERS OF. Traf-
fic officers, including police officers
acting as such at steamer landings,
highway intersections, railroad de-

pots, theaters, places of general pub-

lic resort, and also along routes of
processions, shall have full control
of the movement or placing andor
pinking of all vehicles, stroet cars
and pedestrians. Traffic officers
shall signal' by wave of the arm,
cane or other instrument that can
be sei.'n at least fifty (50) feet In
every direction, and by such signal
shall indicate the direction in which
vehicles shall move or when vehi-
cles shall stop, or where and how
standing vehicles shall be placed.

Whatever there is a traffic offi-
cer in charge of any such place,
the driver of a vehicle shall indi-
cate the direction in which he wish
es to travel at least fifty (50) feet
from the traffic officer and In the
manner provided in Section 30 here
of, anil shall not proceed until or
dered so to do by the traffic offi-
cer by siguah

SECTION 37. BICYCLES, MOTOR
CYCLES, ETC CARRYING CHILr
DREN OR PACKAGES, ETC., ON
HANDLE BARS OR OTHER PARTS,
PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED
It shall be unlawful for any person
operating any bicycle, motorcycle or
other similar vehicle upon any high
way to carry upon the handle bars
in front of the operator thereof any
child, person or any article or
package, or to carry on any por
tion of said vehicle anything which
by its weight, size or shape renders
the operation of such vehicle a men
ace to the safety of the operator or
to the safety or convenience of pe-

destrians or other vehicles upon
such highway. .

SECTION 38. PEDESTRIANS
NUISANCE PROHIBITED. No per
son shall ride or jump upon any
vehicle without the consent of the
driver or person in control thereof

It shall be unlawful for a pedes
trian, when crossing a highway or
walk',!'g along a highway, to inter
fere wantonly or maliciously with
the passage of any vehicle, or uni- -

mal being ridden.
SECTION 30. RATES OF SPEED

No vehicle shall be operated on any
highway at a greater speed than:

Fifteen (15) miles per hour at
any place on. the highway where the
driver or operator of such vehicle
has not an unobstructed view along
the highway directly ahead of him
for a distance of one hundred (100)
feet or more; and in or when paBB- -

ing through any village, town, or
other closely built up section of the
county, or where the highway is
marked off by official, signs indicat
ing dangerous curves or localities;
provided that the County Road Su
pervisor shall have placed conspicu
ously on or beside the highway at
both ends of such village, town or
other closely built up section, or
at the dangerous curves or locali-
ties, signs of sufficient size to be
easily readablu by a person using
the highway, bearing the words,
"Speed limit 15 miles;" such signs
shall be no placed that there shall
be one at each end of thci portion
of tin- - highway where the speed is
so limited as aforesaid ud so that
to a person traveling along the
highway in either direction such a
sign on his right shall indicate tho
point at which the speed is to be
reduced to such limit and such
sign on his left shall Indicate the
point at which his speed may be
Increased.

Twenty-fiv-e ( miles per hout
highway over and along which the
operator or driver of the vehicle
has a clear and unobstructed view
ahead of him for a distance of at
least one hundred (100) feet, but
less than five hundred (500) feet;
except at s.ca places or over such
portions of tho highway tor which
a lesser rate of speed is prescribed
or required.

Thirty-fiv- e (35) miles por hour
when driving or moving along a
highway over and along which the
driver or operator of such vehicle
uas an unobstructed view ahead of
Lim for a distance of five hundred
,500) feet or more; except at such
places or over portions of the high-
way for which a lesser rate of speed
s prescribed or required.

Provided, that whenever the en
tire surface of the highway for a
distance of one "hundred (100) feet
or more shall be wet from rain, or
water from any source, the maxi
mum permissable rate of speed of

uy vehicle moving along and over
the wet portion of such highway
shall in every case be five (5) miles
per hour less than the sever
al limits of rate1 of speed above and
hereinafter in this ordinance

SECTION 40. SPEED ON TURN-N-

CORNERS. In turning a corner
at highway intersections the person
driving, operating, propelling or In
charge of any vehicle shall not pro-

ceed, nor shall the owner of such
vehicle, when riding thereon or there
in, cause or permit the same to pro-

ceed at a rate of speed greater than
fifteen (15) miles per hour.

SECTION 41. SPEED ON PASS
ING SCHOOL HOUSES AND
SCHOOL YARDS. In passing a
school house or school yard on
school days between the hours of
8:00 A. M. and 3:00 P. M., the per-

son driving, operating, propelling or
in charge of any vehicle, or riding
any animal, shall not proceed, nor
shall the owner or person In con-

trol of Buch vehicle, or of such ani-

mal, and. riding therein or thereon,
cause or permit the same to proceed,
at a rate of speed greater than fit-tee- n

(15) miles per hour.
SECTION 42. SPEED AT EN-

TRANCE OR EXIT OF GARAGE,
PRIVATE GROUNDS, PRIVATE
ALLEYWAYS OR OTHER PRIVATE
WAYS. It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate drive or propel any
vehicle when entering or leaving a
garage entrance or exit or entering
or leaving private grounds, private
alleyways, or other private ways, or
going Into a public road from a
public alleyway, at a rate ot spe id
in excess ot five (5) miles an hour.

SECTION 43. SPEED LIMITS FOR
HEAVY VEHICLES. No vehicle
equipped wholly with pneumatic
lires, whether loaded or not, whose
gro.is weight with maximum permis
sible load is sixty-fiv- e hundred
(6500) pounds or more shall be op
erated on any highway at a speed
in excess of twenty-fiv- e (25) miles
per hour and no such vehicle whose
gross weight with maximum permls
slblo load is fourteen thousand (14,
000) pounds or more shall be oper
ated on any highway at a speed in
excess of twenty (20) miles per
hour.

No vehicle equipped wholly or
partly with solid tires whether load
ed or not whose gross weight wif.h
maximum permissible load hi four
teen thousand (14,000) pounds or
less shall be operated on any high
way at a speed in excess of fifteen
(15) miles per hour, and no vehicle
equipped wholly or partly with solid
tires whether loaded or not, whose
gross weight with maximum permls
siblo load is over fourteen thousand
(14,000) pounds but not over twen
ty thousand (20,000) pounds, shall
be operated upon any highway at a
speed in excess ot twelve (12) miles
per hour.

The rate of speed, for heavy vehi
cles equipped wholly with cushion
wheels shall not be more than twenty
five (25) percent, greater than those
provided ton vehicles equipped
wholly or partly with solid tires. A
"cushion wheel" when used herein
shall designate a wheel which by
reason of its construction is non-rigi-

and Is resilient within Itself.
No vehicle or trailer carrying a

welg'ht in excess of six (6) tons, In-

cluding the vehicle, which is equip-
ped wholly or partly with metal
tires or other material
shall be operated upon any highway
at a speed in excess of six (6) miles
per hour.

All vehicles shall be subject to tho
regulation as to speed elsewhere pro-

vided in this ordinance.
SECTION 44. SIGNS. It Bhall be

the duty of the County Road Super-
visor to place or have caused to be
placed official sljgns marking dan-
gerous portions of the highways and
Indicating permitted speeds, when
the same may be required.

SECTION 45. PENALTIES. Any
person who shall operate, drive or
propel auy vehicle, or ride any anir
mat, in violation of any of the pro-

visions of this ordinance, or other-
wise violate any ot the provisions
hereof, upon conviction shall be pun
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ished by a fine of not leas than five
dollars (15.00) and not more than
five hundred dpllars (SGOO.00) to-
gether with the costs of court; pro-
vided, that in the event of default
in the payment of such fine andor
costs, the offender shall be Impris-
oned until such fine andor costs
shall have been discharged by oper-
ation of the general law of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii applicable t: such
cases.

In addition to the penalty herein-
before provided, the license ot any
chauffeur convicted of luy viola-
tion of any provision of this ordin-
ance regulating the matter of speed
or safe driving appliance, applica-
ble to motor vehicles, may bo tem-
porarily suspended, for lo.. tu ex-
ceed one year, or may be revoked
by any Judge or magistrate before
whom such person may bu convict-
ed; provided, also that the Examin-
er of Chauffeurs of the County cf
Kauai may temporarily suspend, for
not to exceed one year, :.he Retime
of any chauffeur who Lus been throe
times convicted of violating any of
the provisions of this ordinance) re-
gulating the matter of speed or
the safe driving of motor vehicles.

SECTION 4G. ORDINANCES RE-
PEALED, Ordinances numbers 6
and 6 of the County of Kauai, are
hereby repealed.

SECTION 47. SHORT TITLE OF
ORDINANCE. This Ordinance may
be referred to as and called the
Traffic Ordinance," of the County

ot Kauai.
SECTION 48. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance shall take effect from
and after the fifteenth, day of July,

D. 1922.
Approved this 7th day of June.

A. D. 122.
BO-VR- OF SUPERVISORS,

COUNTY OF KAUAI..
H. D. WISHARD, .

(seal) ChUrman.
Aattest:
J. MAHIAI KANEAKUA,

County Clerk, County of Kauai,
Territory of Hawa.il.

(June20-27-July-4- )

Ordinance No. 17

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO,
REQUIRING AND REGULATING
THE USE OF NUMBER PLATES
AND NUMBERS ON MOTOR VE-

HICLES VvmilN THE COUNTY
OF KAUAI, TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII, AND. THE ISSUANCE, RE-
CORDING ANDOR REGISTRATION
OF SUCH NUMBERS AND DATA
IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE
ORDINANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF KAUAI:

SECTION 1. NUMBERS REQUIR-
ED ON Vr.liiu...o. It shall be un
lawful to operate any automobile or
power driven vehicle except a mo
torcycle! upon any public highway
or public place In the County of
Kauai unless there shall be attached
to such automobue or power driven
vehicle on the front and rear there-
of, a number plate securely fasten
ed to such vehicle in sach a way as
to prevent such number plates from
swinging, at a minimum height ot
sixteen inches from the
ground, and so- - that said number
plates andor the numbers thereon
are clearly visible both from the
front and rear of such vehicle. It
shall be unlawful to operate any
motorcycle upon a highway or oth
or public places in the County of
Kauai unless there shall be display-
ed thereon, one number plate, se-

curely fastened to the rear thereof
In such a manner that the number
thereon is clearly visible at all times
The number plate and number so
to be displayed shall be those pro-

vided under the provisions of Sec
tion 122S of the Revised Laws ot
Hawaii, 1915, as amended, except
as to motor vehicles exempt from
the payment of the tax provided In
said Section 1228, and as to those
tte numbers used shall bo those to
be provided under the provisions
thereof.

SECTION 2. NUMBER PLATES
ON MOTOR VEHICLES EXEMPT
FROM THE TAX AS PROVIDED
IN SECTION 1228, R. L. 1915. AS
AMENDED.

(a) NEW MOTOR VEHICLES
The Treasurer of tho County of
Kauai shall issue to all regularly 11

censed dealers in new motor vehi
cles such number plates as may be
required by tho dealer for which
the eealur shall pay tao sum of
five dollars ($5.00) for each pair ot
number plates so issued. All num
ber plates issued to dealers shall
have the letter "D" thereon, togetb
er with a distinguishing lumber
andor letter. It shall be unlawful
for any person, fiim or corpora! Ion
to use any dealer's numbers upon
any automobile, motorcycle or oth-

er power driven vehicle not ex-

empt from the tax provided by Sec-

tion 1228, Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, as amended.

(b) The Treasurer of the County
of Kauai shall Issue, for use on all

publicly owned vehicles except

those owned by tho Federal Govern-

ment, number plates having thereon
in addition to a distinguishing
number, the letters "T. H." for num-

bers Isaued for motor vehicles be-

longing to the Territory ot Ha-

waii, and "C" for numbers issued
for motor vehicles belonging to the
County of Kauai. It shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to use any num-

ber plates issued hereunder upon
any automobile, motorcycle or other
power driven vehicle not exempt
from the tax provided In Section
1228, R. L. 1915, as amended.

(c) THE USE OF NUMBERS
RECORDS. The treasurer of the
County ot Kauai, shall keep an ac-

curate record of all numbers Issued
hereunder, and the vehicles, motor-
cycles or other power driven vehi-

cles upon which the same are to be
used, and it shall be unlawful for
any person to use any numbers is-

sued hereunder upon any vehicle oth-

er than for which the same are
issued. It shall be the duty of the
said Treasurer to send a duplicate
copy ot said records to the Sheriff
ot the County of Kauai.

It shall be unlawful to use
the number plates issued hereunder
except during the current year in
which the same were issued. Pro
vided, however, that they may be
Issued during the month of January
immediately following the current
year during which the- same were
issued.

SECTION 3. NOTICE OF SALE.
Whenever any automobile, motorcy
cle or power driven vehicle is sold,
it shall be the duty ot the seller to
within forty-eigh- t hours notify the
Treasurer of the County of said
sale, giving the name and address
of the old owner and the registra-
tion number of the vehicle, if any,
and the name and address of the
new owner, provided, however, that
regularly licensed dealers may give
notice to the Treasurer upon Mon-

day of all such sales made by them
during ihe previous calendar week.
It shall be the duty ot the Treasurer
to send a duplicate copy of such
notices to the sheriff of the said
County.

SECTION 4. CHANGE OF CON-

STRUCTION. It shall bo the duty
of the owner of any automobile, mo-

torcycle or power-drive- n vehicle to
immediately notify the treasurer ot
the county when any change in the
construction of such automobile, mo-

torcycle, or power-drive- n vehi-

cle occurs that will or would
change the description of such
vehicle from the last given
to the Treasurer of the County. It
shall be the duty ot the Treasurer
to send a copy ot all such notices
to the Sheriff of the County.

SECTION C. FORM OF APPLICA-
TION. The Treasurer of the said
County shall require all owners of
automobiles, motorcycles or power-drive- n

vehicles to make an appli-
cation for registration andor for
tho payment of the tax required un-

der Section 1228 of the Revised
Laws of Hawaii, 1915, as amended,
or as provided, hereunder. It shall
be the duty of the Treasurer to
prepare the form of application and
he shall include therein all the facts
required by this ordinance or by
the said Section 1228.

SECTION 6. REGISTRATION OF
VEHICLES BY
It shall be unlawful for the owner,,
operator or person in control of any
automobile, motorcycle or. power-drive- n

vehl.cle, brought into the ter-
ritory for temporary use therein by

of the Territory, to
operate the same upon any public
highway or public place in the Coun-
ty of Kauai unless said owner, op-

erator or person in control thereof
shall record the number of the same
and the owner s name and address
both permanent and in the Terri-
tory of Hawaii with the Treasurer
of the County. It shall be the duty
of said Treasurer to send a copy
ot the information required by this
Section to the Sheriff of the County.

It shall be thei duty of the Treas-
urer of the County to give the own-
er, operator or person in control
of such automobile, motorcycle or
power-drive- n vehicle a certificate
showing that he has complied with
the provisions hereof and it stall
be unlawful for the owner, operator
or person in control of any such ve-

hicle to operate the same upon any
public highway or public place in the
County of Kauai without having In

the said vehicle the said certificate
and it shall be his duty to display
it whenever requested to do so by
thu Treasurer, or bis deputy or any
authorized inspector of the Treasur-
er's office or by any sheriff, deputy
sheriff, or police officer.

SECTION 7. ONLY OFFICIAL
NUMBER PLATES PERMITTED,
LOSS OF NUMBER PLATES. Only
number plates Issued by the Treas-
urer of the County shall be used
and it shall be unlawful to use any
other upon any automobile, motorcy-
cle or power-drive- n vehicle (except
and other than one belong to the

Territory of Hawaii, upon which!
number plates Issued, by the Treas
urer of the City and County of Ho
nolulu may be used) used or operat
ed upon any highway or other pub
lic place In the County of Kauai.
Should the number plates or any
one ot them assigned to any auto
mobile, motorcycle or power-drive-

vehicle be lost or destroyed, It shall
be tle duty ot the Treasurer to fur-

nish a duplicate number plate upon
the payment to him of an amount
sufficient to cover the cost of the
same.

SECTION 8. PENALTY. Any per-

son, firm or corporation violating
any of the provisions of this ordin-
ance shall, upon convicton, be punr
ished by a fine of not less than five
dollars ($5.00) and not more then
five hundred dollars ($500.00), to-

gether with costs of court; providf
ed, that, in the event of default in
the payment ot such fine andor
costs, the offender shall be imprison-
ed until such fine anuor costs shall
have been discharged by operation
ot thc general law of the Territory
of Hawaii applicable to such cases.

SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance shall take effect from
and after the 15th day of July, A.
D. 1922.

Approved this 7th day of June, A.
D. 1922.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,
COUNTY OF KAUAI.

H. D. WISHARD,
(Seal) Chairman.
Attest:
J. MAHIAI KANEAKUA,

County Clerk.
(June20-27-Iiuv-4- :
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1. Plates. Plates are the m
battery. "Prest-0-Plates- " for
from a secret formula develo
pertinent. ar
rigidity and long life in ser
the highest average amperage
any battery plate made.

PHONE 526

'Cry

&

' Limited

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Honolua Ranch.
Kauai Railroad Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Company.

F.

Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
STOCKS, BONDS,

No. 125131 Merchant St
P. O. Box No. 594 Honolulu

Why
the Prest-O-Lit- e Battery is Superior

"Prest-O-Plates- "

Agricultural

ost important element of a storage
Prest-O-Lit- e batteries are made

ped by years of research and ex- -

e famous not only for their strength,
vice, but they are designed to give

per square inch of plate surface of

YUEN KEE CAFE kapaa, kauai

GENUINE CHOP SUI on Order by Phone

Pies - Cakes & Confectionery - Catering

Our Ice Cream

There is
110
about

P. O. BOX 42

It must be made from crudes carefully
selected for their "oiliness" and stabili-
ty. These crudes must be refined to
preserve their original characteristics
and to make them pure.
In selecting crudes for Zerolene the
Standard Oil Company has the advan-
tage of its own large production of
practically every type of crude. The
company is not compelled to use any
particular crude because it happens
to be the only one available.
Crudes selected for Zerolens are brought to
our refineries in special pipe lines. They are
refined by cur own patented, high-vacuu- m

process which preserves their "oiliness" and
stability.

No other refiner on the Pacific Coast uses any
form of vacuum distillation. No other refiner
in the United States uses as high a vacuum as
this company.

Purity Essential
Zerolene oils are pure. This company has ys

considered the removal of all detrimental
properties and compounds as essential in mak-
ing Zerolene.

Because of their "oiliness," stability nd purity,
Zerolene oils give perfi-.- -t lubrication, and per-
mit the development of the muximuiu powvr
speed and gasoline mileufe of thu car. '

STANDARD OU COMPANY I
iCutiJumia)

tess friction and wear

Baldwin

JUS.

mystery
good

morepowerfispeed

Alexander

tbra (hmdlubrication

MORGAN

oil
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GLORIOUS STARS AND STRIPES
THE ting is the emblem of our

unity, our power, our purpose as
a nation. It speaks to u of the
past. It has witnessed a sunt his-
tory. Since its official adoption on
June 14. 1777. It has been associated
with whatever patriotic Idea we
worship and Is the symbol of the
great failh to which v are born.

"As long as men are men that
flag chosen on .tuny 14, 1777, is
well chosen. It has a meaning, a
message, a command," Ucv.
William Norman (Juthrie, who has
written a book, "The Religion of
Old Glory," to explain the meaning
and message of America's flag to
the nations of the world.

The flog of the United States
came Into being more delibertely
and consciously than other flags,
such as that of England, or F'rance,
or Spain. It was chosen after many
popular experiments had been made,
officially and unofficially, on sea
and land.
Inception of the Flag

The story of the actual making of
the first American flag as we know
it Is not touched on by Mr. Guthrie.
Omitting all minor particulars, the
main points are these:

Washington, accompanied by two
gentlemen, called one day in 1770,

at the little upholstery hcp in Arch
Street, Philadelphia, where Mrs.
Betsy Ross was carrying on busi-
ness, and nsked her if she could
make a flag. She said that she had
never made one, but that she would
try. They thereupon produced a' de-

sign rather roughly drawn. She ex-

amined the design and, noticing
that the stars were six pointed, sug-

gested that they he made five points,
showing them how a five pointed
star could be made with a single
clip of the scissors.
Design Approved by Congress

General Washington then and
there changed the sketch, and soon
after a colored design by a pain-

ter named William Barrett was sent
to Mrs. Ross as a sample, whereup-
on she set to work and completed
the flag which was approved. This
was the flag that was finally adop-

ted by Congress, and on June 14,

1777, Congress entered on its jour-
nal an official indorsement of the
Stars and Stripes in a resolution
worded us follows:
""Resolved, that the flag of tho

United States be 13 stripes, altor-rat- e

redi and white, and that the
union be 13 stars white in a blue
field representing a new

JAPANESE VOTES IN

.TERRITORY NUMBER
970, STATISTICS SHOW

There are in Hawaii 970 voter

of Japanese ancestry, which Is only
a fraction of tho total number of

registered voters In the islands, ac-

cording to complete election figures
compiled by Raymond C. Browu,
secretary of Hawaii. The total num-

ber of voters at present Is 28.S00,

which is an increase of 2,522 over
that during the preceding election.

The total number of voters ac-

cording to nationality are:
Hawaiian."), 1920: Male 8095, female

G045. 1922: Male 8555, female 6527.

This shows an increuse of 51 in the
number of male voters and a gain
of 4S2 in the number of women
voters.

Americans, 1920: Male 3029, fe-

male 2307. 1922: Male 3352, female
707, showing a gain of 323 in the

number of male voters and a gain
of 400 in the number of female vot-

ers.
Portuguese, 1920: Male 2507, fe-

male 524. 1922: M&le 2820, female
888, showing a gain of 253 in the
number of male voters and a gain
of 304 in the number of women
voters.

Chinese, 1920: Male 1012, female
129. 1922: male 077, female 105,

a gain of 05 in the number of male
voters and a gain of 30 in the
number of women voters.

Japanese, 1920: Male 001, female
67. 1922: Male 882, female 88, a gain
of 281 in male votirs and a gain
of 31 women voters.

British. 1920: Male CSC, female
109. 1922: Male 052, female 179, an
increase of 0G male voters, and an
increase of 70 women voters.

Gathers, 1920: Male 084. female'
80. 1922: Male 773, female 122, an

increase of 49 male voters and 42

women voters.
The total number of Japanese

voters by counties is as follows:
Hawaii

1st district, 1920, male 135, female
6, total 141; 1922, mule 213, female
23, total 230.

2nd district, 1920. male 78, female
9; total 87; 1922, male 92, female
10, total 102.

Maul
3rd district, 1920, male 79, female

4, total 84; 1922, male 120, female
8, total 134.

Oahu
4th district, 1920. male 84. female

Tho resolution says nothing about
the arrangement of the stars in the
field.

The ensign of the United States
remained the same as fixed by the
resolution of June 14, 1777, until
1795, when Vermont and Kentucky
had been admitted to the Union,
and on January 13, 171)4, Congress
passed the following act:

"That from and after the first
day of May, 171)5, the flag of the
L'nited States be 15 stripes alternate
red and white; that tho union be
15 stars, white in a blue field."
In 1S18 at the suggestion of Samuel

C. Reid, the original 13 stripes were
restored and, Congress voted to add
a new star on the Fourth of July
iucceeding the admission of each
new state.
Significance of Symbols

"When a white flag staff or pole
a set up on a village green," says

A.r. Guthrie, "it will doubtless show
at the top on a golden ball the Am-

erican eagle, also golden, flapping
ids widei wings, as if just alighting
or about to exult in heavenward
(light. This eagle Is the very prime
jymbol of our defensive and aspir-
ing Union. It is the bird or angel
of our peace, our winged Victory,
jur Phoenix, the point of contact
ind the vehicle of grace in our in-

tercourse with heaven. Embroider-
ed on a blue field, star strewn, it
;s the emblem of the executive head
of the nation."

In his right talon our ewgle clutch-
es tho olive brunch, with 13 green
leaves and 13 berries, the leaves
that are the show of life andi the
berries that are the fruit that sym-

bol itself carrying us back to the
olive twig borne by the dove of
our constant purpose a positive
creative force.

Now, in the left talon of our her-

aldic eagle are clutched 13 arrows
which signify the threatening thun-
derbolts. As Mr. Guthrie explains
it, the 13 lightning bolts are ready
to be shot out of heaven and to
establish with whatever violence may
be needed against the tiger and
ape, stampeding herds or howling
wolf packs, the peace of perfect ath-

letic humanity.
"Flag and eagle they are ours;

they are historically one," says Mir.

Guthrie. "Our flag flies to the winds
aa we lift our eyes to it reverently
we can and do swear fealty to it
with whatever abides vitally in-

nocent in us, white hot for the
strife unto a bettor world."

GIRL RESERVES ARE
HAVING JOLLY TIME

AT SUMMER CAMP

Arister Editor, Garden Island: Per-

haps youd.idn't know of the Girl Re-

serves' summer camp here in tho
mountains back of McBryde planta-

tion.
TheTe are 41 of us girls, big and

little, of all kinds and all races,
and seven or eight teachers and
leaders. We have a big house and
five or six big tents, and this is a
very nice place, it is so cool and
refreshing.

But what I want to tell you

about is our hike- - into the moun-

tains a few days ago.
We read, in the Garden Island

very often of the Hele Loas and
where they go hiking all the time
because Mr. Lydgate is their leader.
So we thought, "Let us Invite Mr.
Lydgate to be a leader for us girls
and tell us Hawaiian stories the
same."

So he came the other days and
wo all started out about 10 o'clock
for the mountains. Each one had
her little package of lunch about as
big as a very salm book.

Many girls took coats and sweat-
ers because they thought it might
bo cold, but Mr. Lydgate right away
said, "Don't take any coats, it will
be warm enough!" So they left
them down on the road till they
came back. And bye and bye they
left their hats and everything they
could, some even their shoes.

All along the way we saw many
strange trees, vines, plants and
ferns, and Mr. Lydgate told us ull
about their names and how the very
small ferns have very big names and
so hard! I don't belk'vo they keep
even one of those names in their
heads to this day! They are so
hard, but Mr. Lydgate, ho knows
them all!

Bye and bye wo came to the
place where they made a big reser-vo'- r

before, and tin:-- ' big trees are
standing with their feet in the

in, 1922, mal 110, female 8, total
124.

0th district, 1920, mule 119, female
17. total 130; 1922, male 108, female
20, total 18S.

Kauai
Cth district. 1920, malo 100, female

11, total 117; 1922. male 107, female
19, total ISO. Nippu Jiji.
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black water, and the shadows In

the water were nice, but nobody
thought to bring a Kodak, so we

could take no pictures. But Miss
Moore said she would come again
and bring her camera. Pelapaha!

Some girls thought this a nice
place to eat lunch but Mr. Lydgate
says we must go some more to a

better, place at the Intake- - It Is not
far. So we went again. But the
trail was all blocked up with ferns
and vines and Uluhl, which is a
stag-hor- fern, very bad and much
pilikia, and sometimes we thougnt
we would never get there.

But at last we did get there, and
we asked Mr. Lydgate how far It
was from the camp to this place
and he said about two and a half or
three miles. We must not dispute
with him, because he Is an old
man and our leader, but in our
hearts we know it is ten miles any-

how!

But we had our little lunch and
paddled our feet in the ice cold
water and then we felt better.

The mountains were all around
us and the Hawaiian birds were Bing-In- g

in the trees, and the sun was
shining bright so it was a peachy
place to rest.

But Just then, Mr. Lydgate said
we must start back and some could
go back the way we came and some
could follow him another way
whc?re there wasn't any trail to the
marsh.

Most of us had the real spirit of
adventure, so we went with him.
There was no. trail, sure, and we
thought that we were lost for good
but bye and bye we came out of
the jungle to the marsh where there
were not any trees but only small
bushes and moss, and it was all soft
so you began to sink in if you stand
still.

And Mr. Lydgate showed, us many
queer plants. White violets, and
small mokihana and fly catchers and
sandal wood which he says don't
grow any other place.

Then we came home a long way,
but luckily, it was down hill most
of the way, but even so, we were
mostly all pretty tired. And Miss
Moore says she thinks she will not
go back with the Kodak to get thc
pictures.

In the evening we have campfire,
and we all sit around the fire and
have songs, etc. But moBjt of all
we have Hawaiian stories from Mr.
Lydgate about how Maui fooled the
Alao birds and, got the fire. And
then we want another story, and
he hold us about the Muai Maias
that used to live in tho Wainiha
mountains and how the Wainiha
prince got the Muai Afaiu maden
and he married her.

Then we talked about the name
of our camp. Wo want a nice Ha-
waiian name that means something
nice and not too long and too hard.
So we finally chose on Hale Kau-lan- a

and we all voted solid for It.
Then we said to Mr. Lydgate,

please tell one story more just one
more.

So he teflls us one more about
Malua-kua-lon- the woman who
made tapa at Wailua and she was
nasty and wouldn't make rain coat
tapas for Mr. Koloa and Mr. Ulili,
and they said, "You'll be sorry!
You'll be sorry!" and sure enough
a big kewai rain came and the river
came up and up, higher and high-
er, till it came into her cave and
she was washed away to sea, and
the sharks ate her up. And served
her right for being so mean.

Then we all went to bed. We are
very glad Mr. Lydgate came and
we hope he'll come again sometime
and bring three or four stories with
him.

We Live to Learn
'"I never knew till I got a car,"

said Bishop Eightly, "that profanity
was so prevalent."

"Do you hear much of it on the
road ?"

"Why," said the Bishop, "near-
ly everyone I bump Into swears
dreadfully." Philadelphia Inquirer.

They Tap The
Saliva Glands
these PACIFIC CREAMS

that await you at your gro-
cers. Two dainty chocolate
wafers held apart by a e

cream enter, they're

PACIFIC CREAMS

Get them by the carton for
15e per package. The car-
ton holds more joy per
square inch than any other
15c product on the market.
"Goodness Knows They're

Good"

Love's Biscuit &
Bread Co.

Honolulu
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BRANCH STORES
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C. B. Hofgaard & Co., Ltd,

Dealers

General Merchandise

Building Materials

KEKAHA WAIMEA
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Our Lines of

CARPENTER TOOLS
HAVE RECENTLY BEEN

Replenished and Increased

By Direct Importation from the Stanlley Knit & Ix'vel riant,
New Britain, Conn., and

Henry Kington & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.,

, Both of which concerns are

STANDARD Manufacturers of STANDARD Goods

PLANKS, OF ALL KINDS

RULES, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

LEVELS, WOOD AND STEEL

SQUARES, 18 INCH and 2 FOOT STEEL
TRY SQUARES, 4'2 INCH TO 10 INCH '

CHISELS, RIT BRACES, SCREW DRIVERS
ONE-MA- CROSSCUT SAWS, 3 FOOT TO 5 FOOT

HAND SAWS, RIP SAWS

FLOORING SAWS, PLUMBERS' SAWS

RACK SAWS, BUTCHER SAWS

HACK SAWS, KITCHEN SAWS

BRICK TROWELS, PLASTERING TROWELS

HACK SAW BLADES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

These Articles are on Display in our

HARDWARE
and

PRICED RIGHT

LIHUE STORE

MANA

DEPARTMENT

KAUAI'S EMPORIUM

I
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PHOTO

SUPPLIES

Send for Catalogue

Special Attention to Mail Orders

Honolulu Photo Supply Co

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC"
1059 Fort Street. Honolulu

P. O. Box 2999

EWELERE
Everything in the

Silver and Qold Line

'Rich Cut Glass
and jirt GoodsI

tterchanJise. of the

ficst Quality Only

Ho Fo WkSnmaaira

J ik Co LkL
Leading Jeirelcrs

P. O. BOX 342 HONOLULU

HOTEL LIHUE
(The Tajrview)

Twenly-tw- Ek;-in- t Uooms
in Main Building

Tiii'oe Airy Cottages

Cuisine Unexcelled in Coun-
try Districts

V. H. RICE, Jr.
Proprietor

THIS IS

Benson, Smith
I

Uexall Store

ANNOUNCEMENT

JOSEPH S. VALENTE

OF KALAHEO

HAS BEEN APPOINTED SOLE

AGENT ON KAUAI

FOR THE

Prest-O-Li- te

Battery

A SIZE FOR EVERY CAR

SOLD AT HONOLULU

PRICES

TEACHERS
ATTENTION

Teachers desiring to spehfc the
summer vacation in Honolulu,
by communicating with the
Roselawn, 1366 King St., Hono-

lulu, celebrated for its excel-

lent cuisine, reservations with
board can be secured, and at
the Beach Annex, 2517 Kala-kau- a

Ave., Walkiki, at reduc-

ed summer rates.

Dr. T. L. Morgan
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office on Win. Hyde Rice Promises

l'hone 151--

ABSOLUTELY EKEE.

Co., Ltd.
VERY HECOXD

4215 Honolulu, T. II.

If you are not now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY

MAUAZINK please send your name for mailing list. The

Magazine lias recently been enlarged, and improved by the

addition of stories hy prominent writers and pictures of

currenl events.

SKKYICH

KKIlYU'i:

The l'.ov

&

i W' HALL & S0N Dt
J Imf HONOLULU

P Distributors 11 '

1 TERRITRY F HAWAI1

s' our 'ae8t prices
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The University

MILK FOR SOUND TEETH
The relationship between nutri-

tion and sound teeth has been re-

cognized only a short time, and
even today the general run of peo-

ple are skeptical of the statement
that the quality of the teeth of hu-

man beings depends upon the diet
of both mother and child. Yet this
statement Is profundly true, and
the reasons for It are now very
clearly understood by scientists.
The teeth ure closely related to the
bone system, and their development
is governed by similar law. The

enamel is beiyng put on the milk teeth
before the child Is born, and that
of the permanent teeth while the
child Is in the pre-scho- age. It
has been shown very conclusively
that if children consume liberal am-
ounts of milk they will have sound
teeth and be far more healthy than
children not receiving milk; without
milk ai:d leafy vegetables the Jaw
bones, which are the framework of
the teeth, fail to develop properly,
and the teeth protrude without prop-
er support. They are imperfect In
character, lrrugular in shape, soft
and porous, and begin to decay early
in life. The mineral salts and vita-mine- s

found In milk and certain
leafy vegetables are indispensable
to sound teeth in children; milk
should be included in every child's
dit't one quart a day is the least
a child should have. Dental Hy-

giene News Letter.

MILK VALUABLE AS POULTRY
FEED

Milk, either fresh, skim-mil- k or
sour and clabbered, may be mixed
with the morning mash or fed as a
drink. -- Commercial dried milk Is
useful and may be substituted In
part for meat meals; as some of
the same food elements are- - contain-
ed in both. When skim-mil- Is plen-

tiful and sufficiently cheap in price
we would strongly advise feeding
It to the limit. The only limit we
know of is when it causes too great
laxativeness. Milk is a very good
egg food. Skim-mil- k can be bought
at a every low prlpe in ten gallon
lots at the Honolulu Dairymen's
Association on Sheridan Street.
Buyers have to call for it as no de-

liveries are made. P. O. Krauss.

THE DISHED FACE ON THE
BERKSHIRE HOG

Since the Berkshire hog is easily
the leading breed in Hawaii, produc-
ers of this popular hog will be in-

terested in the history of its pug
nose or dished face. The Berkshire
hog was developed in England and
originally was red, black and white
spotted In color, and varied in for;n
as much as in color from the pig
of today.. Sanders Spencer states
that the great popularity of the Berk-
shire" hog of fifth years ago was
due to the long sides, light head
and offal, and' high proportion of
lean to fat which made a splendid
bacon pig. This high proportion of
loan to fat is still partly maintained
and may bei one reason for the pop-
ularity of the Berkshire in Hawaii.
Spencer goes on to say that the
g( neral popularity of the Berkshire
spread to some American fanciers
who possessed a larger amount of
money than of knowledge or the
practical points of a pig. They
wanted something which differed
from the possessions of other peo-
ple, and consequently demanded a
Berkshire hog with an extremely
dished face. The English breeders
wanted some of the American dol-

lars, and tried to supply this de-

mand, to the partial detriment of
thu breed, for the fad grew to
such proportions that hogs were
bred with such extreme pug noses
and dished faces that it almost in-

terfered with their ability to eat,
or at least to easily pick up food.
Since that time moderation has been
practiced in the matter of dished
faces and whilo the Berkshire of
today must have something of a
dished face to bo popular with most
buyers, the extreme type of a few
years ago is losing in popularity.
L. A. Henke.

SILVER FISH OR SLICKERS
These are the troublesome insects

very commonly found among books
and papers which have been un-

disturbed for several weeks. They
are silvery-gra- in color.. one-foui;t-

to one-hal- f inch long with three
long hairs on the tail end, and cov-
ered with tiny scales like a fish
hence tho name. Their movements
ure very swift, enabling them easily
to escape when disturbed. These in-

sects live on starchy substances,
often ruining papers and books by
eating off the surface' layers of pa-

per and sometimes oven injuring
starched clothing which is stored
awuy. Their damage in houses and
libraries is sometimes very great.

Therei is no easy way of getting
rid of these pests, but you ran pro-
tect against them in several ways.

Extension Letter

Mothballs or napthalene flakes plac-

ed in drawers or boxes containing
books, papers, or starchy articles
will keep out the silver fish effect-
ively. CeiVir oil works the same
way but must be . put directly on
your stored goods. Books in librar-

ies can be protected from Injury
by these pests and cockroaches and
other things by coating the cnMrs
outer surface with book poison. This
Is a poison shellac which is spray-

ed on to the books by means of ar
atomizer. It Is a combination of
shellac, mercut:c chloride (an ex-

ceedingly poisonous iiowdr) anri al-

cohol and may be bought at most any
drug store.

To get rid of theso insects in
your house it is sometimes recom-
mended that strips of paper or card-

board be coated with a poison paste
and placed in shelves or wherever
the silver fish congregate. Make the
poison paste as loliows: Mix one-hal- f

ounce of white arsenic with
about a pint of flour and enough wat-

er to make a moderat thin paste.
Dip the paper or cardboard strips
In this and let them dry. CAUTION

THIS IS TOISONOUS STUFF and
M(UST BE KEPT AWAY FROM
CHILDREN! We do not recom-
mend this as a sure remedy but it
does some good and costs very lit-

tle.
VITAMINES, PROTEIN AND

MINERAL MATTER FOR
POULTRY

The first use of all feeds is to sup-
port life. This Is the "maintenance
ration." To be the
ration must supply (1) fuel to pro-

vide heat, (2) muscular energy, (3)
the elaboration of secretions, (4)
the renewal of tissues. All the tis-
sues of the body are continually
breaking down and must be replac-
ed. The same laws apply when ad-

ded production Is considered, such
as eggs In maximum amount or
supplementary flesh, etc. When hens
are in full laying it takes from
three-quarter- s to about four-fifth- s

more food as compared with thu
maintenance ration alone. It Is now
definitely known that the limiting
factors in the opitum production
for the poultry flock are more often
in those feeds that are classed as
vitamtnes, the proteins and mineral
matter. Fortunately, we have learn-
ed that these very essential elements
of nutrition are contained in tho
best form and largest amount in
lean meat and green bone, milk, al-

falfa, and other similar foods, all
carriers of protein and mineral mat-
ter of animal and vegetable origin
which are all likely to contain vita-mine- s

In ore form or another. If
you wish large slzud eggs and many
of them, or large, strong frames
and' rapid growth, or red combs
and fine plumage, and wish to avoid
leg weakness, then feed vitamines,
protein and mineral matter in ample
but not over-amoun- t. F. tj. Krauss.

ON HOW TO PLANT A SHRUB
"Wide let its hollow bod bo made!
There gently lay the roots and there
Lift the dark mould with kindly

care,
And press it tenderly.

As round, the sic epli'g infant's feet,
You softly fold the cradle sheet,

So plant each shrub and tree."
.

EWA HARVESTS CROP
GREATEST AVERAGE

IN SUGAR HISTORY

The Ewa plantation harvested tho
largest cane crops and sugar ever
taken In the world in May, accord-
ing to a report given out last week
by Manager George F. Riiiton Jr..
with an average of 1,531 tors from
147 acres of cane planted, by Ha-
waiian women and boy scouts dur-
ing the strike of 1920. Ewa's high-
est previous record was 15.02 tons
to the acre.

WILLIAM TITCOMB DEAD
William Titcomb of 2570 Mamo-ham- o

road,, Waiklkl, died Saturday,
June 24th and was buried in the
Puea cemetery the following Wed-
nesday afternoon. Titcomb was mar-
ried, a native of Kapaa, Kauai and
5G years old.

NOTICE OF SALE OF
GOVERNMENT GENERAL

LEASES

Public Notice is hereby given
that at 1 o'clock P. M., Thursday.
August 10th, 1922, at the front door
of the Hanapepe Post Office, Hara-pepe- ,

Kauai, T. II., there will bo
sold at public auction to the high-

est bidder, under the provisions of
Section 73 of the Hawaiian Organic
Act and Section 3S0 of the- Revised
Laws of Hawaii of 19 15, General
Leases of the following Government
lands:
(1) Lot 23, Ilauupepe Town Lots.

Hanapepe, Waimea, Kauai, contain

ing an area of 7231 square feet,
more or less; term of kuyse, 10

years from August 10, 1922; up-

set rental, $50.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annuall- in advance.
(2) Lot 20, Hanapepe Rice and Kula

Lots, Hanapepe, Waimea, Kauai,
containing an area of 8.10 acres,
more or less; term of lease, 10
years from August 10, 1922; up-

set rental, $40.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annuall- In advance.
The purchasers shall immediately

after the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together with the
costs of advertising and all other
charges In connection with the pre-
paration of said leases.

The sale of the above General
Louses Is subject to all the terms
aiid conditions of Government Gen-
eral Leases issued by the office of
the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Maps of the land to be leased
and form of Government General
Lease are on file and may be seen
at the office of the Sub Land Agent,
County Building, Lihue, Kauai, T.
H., or at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu, T. H.

F.r general Information, apply at
the office of the Sub-Lan- d Agent,
Mr. J, tj. Lydgute, County Building,
Lihuei, Kauai, T. H., or at the of-

fice of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Honolulu, T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, T. H.
June 27, 1922.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
INTENT TO FORECLOSE, AND

OF SALE

Pursuant to a power of sale con-

tained in that certain Mortgage
made by CARLOS M. FRATICELLI,
of Kalaheo, County of Kauai, Mort-
gagor, to the FARM LOAN BOARD
OF HAWAII, Mortgagee, tinted the
27th day of February, A. D. 1920,
and recorded In tho Registry Office,
Oahu, in Liber 547, on pages 371
to 3t4, inclusive; and that certain
Additional Charge to said Mortgagee
made by said Mortgagor to said
Mortgagee, dated the 21st day of
July, A. D. 1920, and recorded In
said office, in Liber 667, on pages
80 and 87; and, that certain Addi-

tional Charge to said Mortgagee,
made by said Mortgagor to said
Mbrtgagee, dated the 29th day of
November, A. D. 1920, and record-
ed in said office, in. Liber 572, on
pages 473 and 475, inclusive, notice
is hereby given that said Mortgagee
intends to foreclose said Mortgage,
and said Additional Charges, for
condition broken, t, the non-

payment of principal and Interest
when due.

Notice is likewise given that said
JVortgagee will sell tho property
described in said Mortgage at the
front entrance of the County Build-
ing, Lihue, County of Kauai, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on Saturday, the
12th day of August, A. D. 1922, at
the hour of noon of said day.

The property described in said
Mortgage and to be sold as afore-
said, consists of:

1. All h!s right, title and inter-
est in and to that certain Special
Homestead Agreement No. 1853,
dated as of the 31st day of January,
A. D. 1920, and in and to the land
referred to and described In said
agreement, which land is designat-
ed as Lot No. 50, Lawai Tract, sit-
uate at Lawai, In the District of
Koloa, County of Kauai, Territory
aforesaid, and contains 20.7 acres
more or less;

2. All buildings, fences, and oth-
er permanent improvements now on
said land, or which during the life
of this mortgage, may be construct-
ed or placed then on; specifically,
one dwelling house appraised at $1,-C0-

one outbuilding appraised at
$200.00 and fences appraised at $400.-00- ;

together with all furniture and
furnishings, equipment, et cetera,
of such buildings, which iuclude's
2 beds, G chairs, 1 table, and 1

stove.
3. All farming implements and

tools now owned by the said Mort-
gagor and used by him In connec-
tion with his farming operations
on said lard, or which, during the
life of this mortgage, may be owned
and so used by him;

4. Any animals which are or
during the life of this mortgage may
be owned and maintained by the
said Mortgagor, in connection with
the farming operations conducted
on said, land; specifically Including
one horse now so owned ard main-
tained;

5. Any crop or crops growing or
to be grown during the lifo of th's
mortgage upon said land.

Terms cash on the fall of the
hammer.

Deed at the expense of purchaser.
THE FARM LOAN BOARD

OF HAWAII.
Mortgagee.

For further particulars, apply to
The Farm Loan Hoard, Executive
Building, Honolulu, or to J. M. Lyd-gat-

Lihue, Kauai.
(July 31017)

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN-
MENT GENERAL LEASE

Public Notice is hereby given that
1 o'clock P. M., Monday, July 10,

1922, at the front door of the Coun-

ty Building, Lihue, Kauai, there will
be sold at public auction to the
l.ighest bidder, under the provisions
of Section 73 of the Hawaiian Or-

ganic Act and Section 380 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii of 1915,

a General Lease of the following
Government Land: m

Portions of the Government lands
of Wailua, North and South Olo-hen-

Waipouli and Kapaa, Puna,
Kauai, containing an area of 2,250

acre, more or less; term of lease,
15 years from July 10, 1922, upset
rental, $GO0.00 pur annum, payable
semi-annuall- in advance.

This lease will contain clauses
covering the following reservations:

(1) Rights of way for the ditches
and laterals of the East Kauai Wat-
er Co., Ltd., and such other rights-of-wa- y

as shall from time to time
be required and designated by the
Commissioner of Public Lands.

(2) All existing roads a.:d trails
and such other rights-of-wa- us shall
from time to time be required and
designated by the Commissioner of
Public Lands.

(3) The right to withdraw such
portions that may from time to time
be desired for storage reservoir pur-

poses.
This lease will also contain a clausj

requiring the Lessee, at his own
cost and expense, to at once con-

struct a stock proof fence along the
boundary adjacent to the Lihue and
Keulia Forest Reserve, and to n ain-tai- n

said fence in a stock-proo- f

condition during tho term o'. trie
lease.

The purchaser of this lease w 1)1

be required to file with the Com
missioner of Public Lands before
the execution and delivery of said
lease and wilbin thirty (30) days
after the date of sale, a good and suf-

ficient bond in the amount of
with sureties satisfactory to

the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Mid conditioned upon the faithful
performance of till tho condition')
and covenants contained In the
lease.

The purchaser shall immediately
after the sale, pay the first six
months' rental, together wjth the
cohIj of advertising and ail other
charges In connection with the pre-

paration of said lease.
The sale of the above Geucri.1

Lease is suoject to all the terms
and conditions of Government Gen-

eral Lease issued by the of!ic3 of
the Commissioner of Public Lands.

Map of the land to be leased and
form o" Government General L3..'.e
are on file and may be seen' at the
office of tho Sub Land Agen'. Coun-
ty Bui'diug, Lihue, Kauai, T. II.,
or at the ofifhe of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. II.

For general information, apply r.t
the office of the Sub Land Agent.
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, County Building.
Lihue, Kauai, T. H., or at the of-

fice of the Commissioner of Pub-li- e

Lands, Capitol Building, Honolu-
lu, T. H.

C. T. BAILEY,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, T. II.,
June, 2, 1922.

(Junel3-20-27-July4- )

NOTICE OF SALE OF
GOVERNMENT LOT

Public Notice is hereby given that
at 1:00 o'clock P. Mi, Thursday, July
20, 1922, at the front door of the
County Bui,lding, Lihue, Kauai, there
will be sold at public auction to the
h'ghcet bidder, under the provisions
of Section 73 of the Hawaiian Or
ganic Act and Section 143 of the Ses
sion laws of 1917, the following Gov
ernment lot:

Government lot at Anini, Hanalei,
Kauai, containing an area of 10.340
square feet, more or less; upset price
$75.00.

The conditions of sale of thoi above
lot are:

(a) Only citizens of the United
States of America, or persons who S
have declared their intention to be-
come citizens, or any association, so
ciety, or corporation existlnc under
the laws of thei Territory of Hawaii,
may become purchasers.

(b) Terms, cash, at the dron of
the hammer.

(c) The purchaser shall pay the
costs of advertising Immediately nf.
tnr the sale.

Map of this lot is on file and may
be seen nt the. office of the Sub-I.,,.,,-

Agent, at Lihue, Kauai, or at the of- -

rice of the Commissioner of PublK
Lands, Capitol Bulldinc: ll,mii
T. H.

For general information, apply at
tho office of the Sub Lan.l Ant
J. M. Lydgate'. County Budding', Li- -
nue, Kauai, or at the offiii, ,,t th
Commissioner of Public Lands, Capitol
Building. Honolulu, T. H.

C T. BAILEY.
Commission! r of VuUUn

Honolulu, T. H.
June 15, 1922.
(Juue20 27,July4 )



Popular Kauai

Couple Married

Miss Mary Lucile Gillespie and
Charles J. Fern were married last
Friday, June 30, 1922, at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon at Waimea, Kauai,
Hov. AI. K. Curver officiating.

This came as a surprise to their
Ofilenda, for althought the engage-

ment was announced sometime ago,
it was understood ihey wouid not
be married until fall. Miss Uillospic,
who dining the past year has been
at Hamakuopoko, Maui, arrived or.
Friday morning and wus married

fto Mr. Fern thut afternoon. The
were Mr. and Mrs. Foster

Horner. ,

The bride is a graduate of the
bouthern branch of the University
of California. She canie to the is
lands about 18 months ago and
taught oi;e of the classes at the e

school during the following
year. She made a host of frleuds on
this island and it was here that aha
met r. Fern and their ronmanct
started.

Mr. Fern left the University of
California to join the army during
the war. He became a tlyer and
has the distinction of being the
first man to have- - flown between
Ouhu and Kauai. This flight was
lnude iu a land machine and has
not been duplicated by anyone.

Kauai was fortunate when Mr.
Fern decided to give up flying and
make his home here. He has taken
a keen interest in all social and
sporting events.

Immediately after the wedding
the newly married couple dined the
Foster Homers and Dr. and
lUrs It. H. Hagood- Jr. and left
for Hanalei where they are now
spending their honeymoon. They are
returning sometime during the week
and will be at home to their friends
in the Sahr place, which they have
leased.

POPULAR LIHUE BOY
MARRIED IN HONOLULU

Miss Helen C. Char and Yuk Yin
Tse--u were married. Saturday, June
24 in Honolulu by Rev. Yuen To

Q l'ui, pastor of the Fort street Chin-- '
ese Christian church. Miss Gertrude
Chang and Dr. Fred F. Lam were
the witnesses to the wedding.

H4

PHONE
132

Mrs. Georgo Ewart and family re-

turned to Kauai on last week's Ki-na-

Uy the same steamer the fol-

lowing also arrived from Honolulu:
Msm A. Dantord, Miss Kilcat, of
.New Zealand, H. Danford and Law-tenc- e

Tattle of tho Honolulu M H-

ilary Academy.

M,r. and Mrs. Eric Knudsen and
nildren are at their Hoea home

lor a few weeks before going to
.he mountains for the summer.

Mrs. T. liraiult was hostess at
.i bridge tea last Thursday, enter-
taining about 35 friends.

Mr., and Mrs. Win. Danford will
e hosts at a dinner Thursday ev-

ening at their home in honor of
Mr. a:id Mrs. Caleb Liurns and. Mr.
..nd Mrs. Eric Knudsen.

Judge and Mrs. C. B. Hofgaard
.ntertained at a norwiKian dinner
.it their home Saturday evening,
uavii'g as their guests of honor,
.Jr. and ftj'rs. Eric Knudsen.

The younger set of Waimea was
ntertained at a picnic at Koloa

Monday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
. :ric Knudsen acting as hosts for
the day.

Mrs. William Danford and Miss
i'uttle were hosts at a merry dan-.,an- t

at Waimea hall last Saturday
.ivening. A splaiuUd orchestra fur-

nished the music for tha dance,
about 75 you;ig folk participating.
The hall was artihtically decorated
lor the occasion.

MRS. DAVIDSON BRIDGE HOTESS
HONOfUNG VISITOR

Mrs. J. If. Dav,dson of Weimea
'. as hostess at a ' very delightful
liridgei party last Wednesday after-
noon in lior.or of her house guest.
Miss Ella Uoll of California.

First prize for high score waj
von by Mrs. Donald. A.'iss Harlow
was awarded second prize, and Mrs.
Clutterbuck, consolation.

Those who enjoyed the afternoon
werji Mrs. T. Urandt, Mrs. Geo. B.

Tuttle, Mrs. Win. Danford, Mrs. C.
B. Hofgaard, M,rs. J. Donald, Mrs.
Frederick Aascr, .Visa Lowrey, Mrs.

FRESH
NIIHAU MUTTON

AT

THE WAIMEA MEAT MARKET

We deliver

Waimea Society News

Poultry, All
Vegetables In
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Notes
KILAUEA 8CHOOL

Kilauea school held closing ex-

ercises on June 22 at the Kilauea
hall.

There was a large attendance of
families and friends of the twelve
graduates and other pupils.

The program was as follows:
Spring Song School Chorus.
Scene from Hiawatha Grade 3.

Song (Lihue) School Chorus.
Speech Mr. Larsen.
America's Creed Grade 2.

Song Grade 3.

Butterfly Dance School Girls.
Class Will.
Dialog Wm. Keiek, Jaa HuMy.
Class Prophecy.
Farewell Sadako Harada.
Class Song.
Mifll Ponoi.
The diplomas were presented by

Dr. Patterson to Mitsuo Kuniyukl,
Sadako Harada, Omay Hanatnoto,
Matsuyo Nakamura, Katsudo Hara-
da, Morizo Tanoue, Shuiji Moboyama,
William Keiek, Hatsuko Oklmoto,
Yoshio Okamoto, Itsuyo Fukuda, and
Ynsuo Gohara.

School will open in a fine new
school.

A. G. Clutterbuck, A.rs. William
Dunn, Mrs. .Yiarcallino, Mrs. Nor-

man Brown, Mrs. Damkroger, Mrs.
I reevey, Mrs. Georgo Ewart, Mrs.
Sinclair Robinson, Mrs. Wilson Can-
non, Miss Jessie Barlow, and Mrs.
Eric Knudsen.

Jogging His Memory
It was a thrilling story that Mac-Greg-

had to tell.
"I had abandoned all hope," ho

said. "As I sunk for the third time
my past life seemed to rise before
me in a series of grim, realistic
pictures."

A murmur of sympathy rolled
from the lips of listening friends;
but just as MacGregor was prepar-
ing to resume, McTavish Interrupt-
ed him sharply and hopefully.

"And you did happen to notice,"
he asked, "a picture of me lending
you a fivver in the autumn of
1919?" The Contonent, Chicago.

All In
Laconic Tourist Information giv

en out here?
Tired Clerk It has. Boston Tran

script.

8

of Fresh

HOTEL

to Lihue three times a week

Fish And Kinds

Season

School

We are also Kauai Agents and Distributors for

the Famous

POLAR PIES

KANZAKI
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WAIMEA

I

I

H

TipTopTheatrE
Tuesday, July 4

Priscilla Dean in the Special Universal Production

"CONFLICT"
7 ireela

and

BUSTER KEATON

in a two reel comedy entitled "ONE WEEK"

Saturday, July 8

Gareth Hughes in

"Garments of Truth "

Sunday

COUVERNEUR MORRIS" -- The Penalty

"THE PENALTY"

Wednesday, July 12

"Three Live Ghosts"

a
k 3xramiHuil

CO
Wntmw 1 I

IS

itm Anna Q. Nilsson ao Norman

Qiciun

Kerri

GEORGE FITZMAURICE
PRODUCTION

HI

ft



Notes From Makaweli News

CAMP TWO THEATER
IS BEING BUILT

Gamp 2 Is now Rolng to Join the
ranks ot Camps 8 and, G and have
a theater all their own. This theater
Is be!n(j constructed by the planta-
tion adjoining the camp club house.
It will be 30 by 50 (eet In dimen-
sion with only the back half roof-

ed. A small stage will bo construct

SALE
5

8:30 M- -

Be

ed so that othor entertainments be-

sides movies can bo glvon. Thero
will bo a seating capacity ot 250.

Plans are being made to start
movlu shows somotlmo the

They will be glvon onco a
week.

HIGH ON
SUNDAY, JULY 16TH

The High Jinks which was to be
hold last month will be staged at

Notice to Shippers

Outbound Inter-Islan- d freight

must arrive at Ahukini wharf at
least one hour before steamer sails.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

Ahukini Terminal & Railway Co., Ltd.

5

July
A.

during

I

LAI) TO WKAU

Sale
HO and Crepe de Chine Value

up ? en.
50 Blue Serge and Value

?L".I0 10.!).-
-,

50 Value to $:55 ea.
100 and

Value $10 jji.ur,
100 House Value $2.50 Hoc up

UTS
Sale

lot of Hlue Serais plain $1.05
Oue big lot of Blue Serge skirts with
One $2.05 up
25 only and Kumsi Koinsa skirts.

Value Sale, price $0.05
10 dozen Crepe kind. Value $1.50 ea.

LA HI KS, CII AND

Sale
50 ladies long Value to $15 $!).!).r up
100 Wool coats. Value $12.50 $5.05
100 and Value to up

20 dozen Ladies' Muslin
15 Ladies' Muslin
10 dozen Ladies'
20 dozen Ladies'
10 dozen Ladies'

Sale We

Will

month.

JINKS

AND
Price

AND

AND

Sale Price
(!5e ii)
50c ui
75c up
50c up
50e up

THE GARDEN ISLAND, TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1922

the Community House on thci evon-ir- g

of Sunday, July lGth. A program
of movies, numbers and
music Is being The prlco
of will be 10 cents to
all and the profits (If any) will bo
ad(cd to tho piano fund.

HULLOi
FROM KDYX

It sure Is a thing
music, news and a raft

of more dopo coming thru the air
every night from Honolulu and wo
are taking it all in at the

House. Our little radio receiving
outfit is doing tho work. Haven't
heard it yet? Well! that's hard luck
but you sec our (horn

so that all can hear,
llko a horn) hasn't
shown up yet. They tell us It is com-
ing any day. We'll take word
for It and hope it will bo along In
a day or two. And then when it
does come, we are goirg to
a special concert sent out by the
Honolulu
station "KDYX." Thero Is to
bo a few sprung at this
concert, so you to be there.
As soon as the magnavox comes we
are going to wireless KDYX and
they will, then rip off a full pro-
gram for. your benefit.
It's going to bo the first radio con-
cert ever given on Kauai, and, of
course, nobody wants to miss It.
There will bo from all over

Commencing Saturday, June 24, Steamer "Kinau"
Waimea at 1 1 A. and will omit Koloa.

The "Kinau" will receive passengers, mail freight at
Nawiliwili and will from there for Honolulu at P. M.

All subsequent sailings on above schedule.

STARTS
Wednesday

INTER-ISLAN- D CO.,

best

$25

the island, but we'll see to It that
thero is room for you. A small

fco will be charged to help
pay for tho radio outfit.

NEW

Tho now dairy Is now being oc

cupied as tho herd and
has been

from tho old site, at the stables, to
our now site. It would bo well worth
tho time of nny the

to visit tho now dairy some
Sunday ami give It tho "onco over."

LANE FOR HIGH Sh.
IS

Former mayor, John C. Lane will
In all bo high
sheriff of tho as successor
to William P. Jarrett,
who will leave office August 1, tho

reports.
Jarrett's term expired

on ho has
by Governor to stay on
until August 1 and his
annual report.

While no definite
has been made by the

that the position will go to
Lare this Is tho of

leaders in
Lane was endorsed for the office
last fall by the territor
ial central thon under
the of Lorrln

"I suppose the will
stand," Lawrence M.
Judd, present chairman of tho

when usked if tho
intends to take any action

tho of Lane.

Mr. Graham Bell has devised an
for air into

water, to bo used by travelers in
the desert. Mr. Bell is tho inventor
of thci and 'he soeivui to
bo to make amends
for his early London

At Waimea
Kauai, Juno 30, 1022, Charles J.
Fern and Miss Mary Lucllo Gilles-
pie, Rev. Marcus E. Carver, pas-

tor of Waimea church,
Mr. and

Mrs. Foster Horner.
In June 24,

1022, Yuk Yin Tseu and Miss Hel-
en C. Char, Rev. To Pul, pastor
of the Fort Street Chinese church,

Dr. Rred E.
Lam and Gertrude Chang.

Buy S&Fcl
and Spend the

Nawiliwili Garage

"Kinau" Wai-

mea Nawiliwili Friday, June
instead Saturday,

vessel Honolulu
Kauai ports, Tuesday,

regular schedule Wai-

mea Nawiliwili regular
schedule Saturday

INTER-ISLAN- D

NAVIGATION

WIRELESS

Read The Garden Island

THE BOSTON STORE of Honolulu
KAP 0,000 worth of Merchandise which include ladies' and children's ready-to-wea- r, men's and vouths'

clothing of haberdashery. course it mention everything we we to kindly and
.11careruiiy trie tew mention methods are: W our prices

BKADV

dresses.

Tricotine dresses.

imported Organdie dresses. $11.1)5
dinghum Percales everyday dresses.

(linghnm

SIC! KIMONOS

One skirts,
embroidery $5.05

bie;
liaronette

$12.50.
kimonos, $l.(ih

OVKUCOATS
SPOUT COATS

Overcoats.
sports

Misses Overcoats. 5.1)5

LADIICS. OIIILDBKN'S MUSLIN
UNDKUWKAU

Underskirts
dozen Nightgowns

Musfin Knvelope
Crepe bloomers
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FORECAST

SALE WILL LAST FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

BLOUSFS AND SHOUT WAISTS
Sale

dozen Ladies' Voile shirtwaists !l5c up
10 dozen Ladies' (icorgotlo shirt waists $2.05 up

Ladies' sport blouses $2.05 up
dozen Ladies' Silk sweaters $1.05 up

One lot of Ladies' Woolen at 50c on the dollar.

IIorSKIIOLD ABTICLKS
50 dozen Ucd Sheets, size 81x00
100 only Hed Spreads of the best make
50 only, of the best make
10 dozen Damascus Table cover
50 dozen Pillow Cases, size I2.:i(!
100 dozen small Turkish towels
50 dozen little larger Turkish towels

Sale Price
$1.15 each

$1.75 up
$1.75 up
$L75 up

$2.75 per doz.
10c each

25c, for 15c

Uemember, for the little ones we have every but
the baby. Children's Uompers, Overalls, Children's Dresses
in White Organdie, dinghum, Boys' Blouses, Baby
Blankets in silk and wool, Infant dresses, Infant bonnets,
Baptize Posse Dresses in and Silk.

MOSIKUV
Hundreds of of Hosiery for ladies, men, youths,

misses and children in silk, and cotton from 15c pair up.

HATS! HATS! HATS!
LAD IKS. MISSKS AND ONKS

We have very largo stock of fancy and everyday hats
School hats and hats for the whole family at such
ridiculous prices that you should buy two and three at the
time.

SAM AMIEL, Sales Manarjer
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UIHUE, KRUfll.

Tin SI&HflLS RCtClVED DRILY

forget Leuvan Street, Kapaa

BOSTON STORE THREARHrS0F
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5.30?.
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Now in AA $ 1
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dresses.

big

Silk Poplin

Price
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going

want

Price

Tuoletle

sweaters

Blankets

thing

etc.

Voile

dozens

LITTLK

vacation

on

nlS3l,ES

NOW FOU THK MKN FOLKS
200 pair of men and youths', ISpiece suits at the lowest

price that can be bought in the whole country.
Prices are in three groups: $18.1)5 and $22.05

150 pairs of mens and youths' pants in Hlue Serges and
White Flannels in plain and stripes, also one lot of boys'
Blue. Serge suits, and big lot of boys' pants at very spe-
cial prices.

Sale Price
50 dozen Men's Shirts of the best make '$1.00 up
100 dozen Men's Athletic undershirts 25c up
100 dozen Men's Undershirts short & long sleeves 15c up
25 dozen Men's Union Suits in very light weight 75c ea.
10 dozen Men's Silk shirts. Value' $8.50 $.'!.!)5 each

KNTUA FOU M ION'S OVKUALLS AND
WO UK SI II UTS

100 dozen Men's Blue Chnm.hrny work shirts (15c each
25 dozen Overalls made, by the Boss of the Uoad, $1.15 each

S1IOKS! SIIOKS!
We have them for ladies, men and children at very

special prices for this Jlig Sale. These shoes will be sold
at dollars lower than year ago. It is only by our great
buying power and immense volume of business' that these
supreme shoe styles can be obtained at such wholesale pric-
es. Vim save money every time you buy your shoes at the
Boston Store and always secure the best styles.

Now don't the Date and Place. Sale starts at 8:30 A. July 5 at the old Van Store, Main next to Bank
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